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id to Create More Doom
By Bryan Intihar

Yxl; L'J ii:lo ;:;*ilffi ffl 
-

f talking after the high school
shooting last )rear in Littleton,
Colorado, Doont, ts making a

comeback. According to the

cofounder and lead programmer

of id Software, John Carmack, one

of his latest .plans revealed that the
company's next project will be a new
Doom title.

However, the decision did not come lvithout
some controversy. In Carmack's.plan, he also

stated that it took a threat to Kevin Cloud and
Adrian Carmack to get the project rolling.
According to John Carmack, Cloud and Adrian
Carmack control more than 50Vo of id software. It
seems that after Quake lll: Arelio was complet-
ed, many employees of the companv had a desire
to create anothe r Doom titte. Yet, as Carmack
stated, "Adrian had a strong dislike for the idea,

so it was shot down o\rer and over again. In addi-
tion, Carmack went on to sa), that he was not
pleased with what the companv was presently

Artist's conception of the Doom lll logo

rvorking on at the tirne. Since talks about the next
Doorn game were going nowhere, "design work
or.r aR alternate gailte has been going on in paral-

lel rvith the (Quake lll. Arena) mission pack

development and m), research work. . . I dis-

cussed it with some of the other guys, and we

decided that it was important enough to drag the
cornpany through an unpleasant fight over it.

Basically, Carmack along with others in the
company, gave Cloud and Adrian Carmack an ulti-
matum; "We are working on Doont for the next

@

project unless you fire us." lnstead of turning
it down again, Cloud and Adrian Carmack

agreed on the project and development

of a new Doom game is now under
wa\r. Carrnack added that the title
will '*focus on the single-player
game experience, and using brand

new technologl,in almost every

aspect of it. That is all we are pre-
pared to say about the game f or

some time. . .we will talk about it when
things are actually built, to avoid giving

misleading comments."

Yet, while many in the company applauded the
decision, it did not come without a price.
Carmack also stated that Kevin Cloud and Adrian
Carmack fired Paul Steed. Steed had been with id
Software since 1996 and was oRe of the compa-

ny's modelers/animators. This decision did not
please John Carmack at all. He added, "Paul has

certainly done things in the past that could be
grounds for dismissal, but this was retaliatory for
hirn being among the 'conspirators."' I happen to
think Paul was damn good at his job, and that he

was going to be one of the most valuable contrib-
(mntinued on poge 4)

EA lnvolved ln
Patent Lawsult

8y Bryan lntihar

I|U;{,TIi:ill:',,,trffi ltff illi,'-"dnl#ff#:
Arbor, Michigan, filed a patent lawsuit against the company"

Dickinson is accusing an Electronic futs sLrbsidiarli Tiburon
Entertainment Inc., of infringing upon the United States Patent

Number 5,797,796. The plaintiff is asking for "damages and equi-

table relief" for the patent infringement.

(continucrl on page 4 )

Daikatana: Wi ll Fast
Start Gontlnue?

I t't not a stretch to sa), that \Iery few

!Bames in recent memorJ, have stirred
I tfre emotions like the recenth' released
PC gam e Doikatana.

Conceived b), John Rotne ro, the
acclaimed game designer wtro's \^,orked on

first-pers0n shooters since the darvn of
the genre, Daikatana is an epic ston,-dri-
ven first-person shooter set around a

fabled magical sword, the "Daikatana."

The game spans four massive episodes,
each with a completell, different weapon

arsenal, bestiarl,, art and overall look and

feel; it's realli,four games in one. Its
(rcntinued on paqe 3 )

By Ben Rinaldi

Stroose your r;oiltroller Hi$ely
lntroducing NYK0's First I|CEIUSEO Controller
with Vihration Function and Dual Analog sticks
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Ed ito ri al D i rector/ G ameD ai ly. com
andy@gameweek.com

looking Back,

Looking ForTuard

f oueh the interactive-entertainment

I industry is still in its relative infancy,

I we've seen amazing strides in its techo-

logical progress and with the level of enjoy-
ment it passes on to its users. Think back
20 years ago, when gamers were enjoying
arcade games such as Space lnvaders and
Missile Command. Home Pong games were
prevalent-for about the cost of a
PlayStation today. The Atari 2600 VCS was

really starting to take off as the first car-

tridge-based game console.
Today, we have realistic 3D graphics

and elaborate soundtracks to take the
place of the crude, blocky images and the
beeping audio of the '80s. Software devel-

opment that was at one time carried out
by a single person now demands teams of
specialists to handle the programming,
audio, imagery and other aspects of
today's sophisticated games.

I doubt the industry pioneers in 1-980
had a good grasp of what was to come in

1981, let alone what would be the norm

two decades later. Looking back, I know I

was just interested in playing my next game

of Battlezone (and don't mind saying that I

was lucky enough to twice hold the world
record score). Could they have predicted
that for a few hundred dollars, home con-

soles in 2001 would not only enable inter-

active games, but also offer gaming against
others any,vhere in the world and play full
quality movies?

And there's a world beyond the game con-
soles just around the corner. For instance,
Finnish phone giant Nokia announced at the
recent E3 that it was offering software tools
for the development of games for its wire
less phon+based entertainment concept.
Just as this issue was being prepped for
printing, Sega and Motorola had agreed to
partner on Javabased wireless gaming over
phones and pagers.

There's a point to be made that all of us

have to remain flexible in our thinking-
don't fet in a rut thinking that today's con-
cepts will remain tomorrow's tradition. Don't
lock yourself into popular trends, because
they'll likely wax and wane over time.

What will be hot in 2O2O? I can say for
sure that in that year-l 'll be 62, if I 'm still
around-l'll simply be looking for something
that's fun to play. I'm sure the same can be
said for your customers. Gl{

Coming Next Week:
Jim Loftus determines if it's easier to break
your head against a plow or play Samba de

Amigo while sober.

industrynews

Continued from the Gover

Daikatana: Will Fast Stad Gontinue?
episodes range from a gothie, futuristic
K1,oto, Japan to Ancient Greece, medieval

Nonvay and San Francisco, circa 2030.

Because of Romero's past game-design

successes, Daikatona promised to com-
pletely redefine the action genre. Ion

Storm-Rornero's newlv founded compa-

n\r-originallv planned to Llse the proven

Quake engine for Datkutano, but chose to
switch to the Quake Il engine upon that
game's release. The game's long del,elop-

ment cycle was marred bv controversu
including a series of well-publicized defec-

tions from the compan), in 1998, and an ill
conceil,ed and offensive ad campaign
("John Romero is going to make ),ou his

bitch") that alienated a once strong fan

base. NoW after much hlpe and eveR rnore

delays, Daikatana has finallv hit store
shelves.

So now that the short-and-srveet game-

histor), recap is out of the \va),, the question

remains: Are consumers buving the game?

Has all the negative publicih, hindered or
helped its sales potential? The answers

might surprise \rou.

Despite getting slammed bv the majori-
t)'of online and print media for its unin-
spired game pla),and lackluster l,isuals
(when comparecl to games like IJnreal
Tottrnarnent and Quake Ill: Arenct) ,

Daikatona seenrs to be holding its own at

retail. According to NPD sales tracking
numbers, fhe control,ersial game made its
debut as the fifth best-selling PC game in
its first week of al,ailabilitl (Ma), 2l-27,
2 000) .

Bob McKenzie, Babbage's director of mer-

chandisinq for PC products, confirmed NPD's

numbers, saving,, "While it did not fullv meet

lntel Corp.

lntel Corp. announced that it has appointed
Pamela Pollace to director of worldwide marketing
operations. She succeeds ZO-year lntel veteran
Jami Dover, and has certainly climbed up the
ranks since joining the company in L987. Pollace

will be responsible for all marketing operations
worldwide, including advertising, corporate mar-

keting communications, press relations, the Intel

lnside program, lnternet marketing and channel
marketing programs.

Goodguys.com
Marcus F. Nucci has been named chief informa-
tion officer of goodguys.com, Nucci, formerly the
senior vice president of technology and the acting
Cl0 of Value America, will be responsible for man-

aging the development and deployment of the
company's e-commerce retail site, and will also
stand in as acting CEO of the company as it con-
tinues its nationwide search to fill that seat.

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and
"global financial reporting."

Verant lnteractive
Verant lnteractive, lnc. has named Kelly Flock as
president and CEO of Sony Online Entertainment
(S0E), Flock will supervise the development of
new interactive games by SOE and Verant, and

will oversee SOE's website, the
Station@sony.com.

lrrational Games
System Shock 2 crealor lrrational Games is beef,
ing up its new development facility in Boston.
They include Robb Waters, conceptual artist; Jeff
Dixon, game systems programmer; and Bryn

Bennett, engine programmer. The software house
has begun work on fhe Lost for PlayStation 2.

Firaxis Games
Firaxis Games announced that it has hired three
new programmers, which will enable the company
t0 "ramp up Iits] development teams and further
the growth of the organization.' Michael
Breitkreutz, Soren Johnson and Jacob Solomon
have joined the company to help with the
Dinosaur and Civilization l// projects.

Rogue Entertainment
Dallas-based developer Rogue Entertainment,
acclaimed for Quake mission packs and the
impressive N64 port of Quake //, has appointed
Brandon James as game designer. He has previ-

ously worked on the PC version of Quake ll.

Kmart Corp,

Kmart Corp. announced that Chairman/
President/CE0 Floyd Hall has relinquished his
post to retire, and will be replaced immediately
as chairman/CEO by Charles Conaway. Conaway,
who has signed a five-year agreement with Kmart,
previously served as president/COO of CVS Corp.

Uproar lnc.
Uproar lnc. built up its executive roster with the
addition of Robert Rebmann to the post of vice
president and controller. According to the compa-
ny, Rebmann will be responsible for filings to the

On the Moye tilDttsrRy pEns0ruNEL cHArT6rs

the expectations that I had for it, I'n happv

w,ith the sell-through that I'm currenth, rlln-
ning at. It did make rrlr'Top 5' last week Ifor
Babbage's 475 store chainl and anltime that
happens, it's a positive."

GarneW'EEK contacted a feu, local retailers

who confirmed that consurler interest for the

produc[ has been steadu, despite the negatil,e

publicity. John Kelleher, store manager of
Sofhvare Etc., contmented, "lt's been selling
a\rerage. There \\reren'[ as maR\r pre-orders as

\\re hoped because of all the delai,s. A few peo-

ple have asked about it, but it is nothing like

the response that consumers ga\re for Quake
Ill: Arena or Perfect Dark and some of the

other first-person shooters on the market."

Yet another store manager, Greg Johnson

of Babbage's, said "l[ would have been good

four vears ago. We have been selling a fair

amount of copies. Hou,e\rer, we hai,e been get-

ting many returns lvith complaints that it's not
a \.e11, good game."

For nolv, an)ryvaii it appears Romero ma\,

hai,e the last laugh, since the game is per-

forming better than an\rone could have

imagined, gil,en the circumstances.
However, tvhaI remains in qLrestion is
whether or not Doikatana u,ill hal'e the legs

to maintain its popularitl, lvith shoppers

o\rer the long haul. For a m0re detailecl look

at Daikotonu's sales p0tential, chee k out
our revierv on page 14. GW

Sony to Sell PS2 Chips

Qoftware-Sony 
Corp is planning to begin sell-

tfing its PlayStation 2 game console's chip

sets and related software to non-Sony elec

tronics makers in Japan and abroad, according

to the Nihon Keizai Shimbun The companies
buying the chips from Sony anticipate growing

demand for the PlayStation 2 technology as
more digital appliances become connected to
hish-speed broadband networks. Sony further

expects the chip sets and software to be used

in set-top boxes, home servers and digital Ws,
which transmit and receive large volumes of
video data via the lnternet. GW
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Honey, I Shrunk the PlayStatlon
Hot stuff coming out of a recent issue of
Weekly Famitsu, one of the world's most
respected consumer gaming magazines.

The Japanese publication printed this image

of a mock-up of Sony's topsecret "Mini

PlayStation." The unit, rumored to be ship
ping near the end of the year in Japan, is
said to feature
two key sell-
ing points: a

lower price

and portability.

While it is not likely to
contain a built-in LCD

for viewing, the mini
console can be easily
transported from one loca-

tion to another, and its ACIDC

ability will allow it to draw power from a wall

outlet or from other sources, such as a vehi-

cle's cigarette lighter socket. The size of the
smaller system is said to be roughly half the
width and half the depth of the current
PlayStation. Remember, this image is just a
mock-up, but many aspects of the final ver-

sion should be visually similar.

Dragan Quesf Vll Freray Heats Up
Anticipation is building in Japan for the
arrival of Enix's newest installment of its
famous role.playing series, Dragon Quest
Vll. After numerous delays, the PlayStation

RPG is set to ship on August 26.

Zombies at Sea lUorld?!
Not exactly, but Capcom has decided to re
route development of Biohazard Zero from
the N64 to Nintendo's upcoming Dolphin
system. Whether this means the N64 ver-

sion of the game has been completely axed

or merely "on hold" is uncertain,

Sony Ramps Up PS2 Production
Sony recently announced it has invested an

additional 725 billion yen in its PlayStation
2 chipset factory in Japan. The investment
will facilitate an increase in PS2 chipset
production volume in order to prepare for
demand in the U.S. and U.K. when the sys-
tem launches in November. Once the facto
ry is operating at full capacity, Sony will be
able to produce upwards of 2.2 million
Playstation 2 units per month, up from the
current 500,000 units per month.

Atlus Unveils deSPlRlA
New details on Atlus' latest Dreamcast pro-
ject, deSPlRlA. Taking place 20 years after
the Third World War, humans are attempting
to survive the bio-

chemical aftermath.
The player assumes
the role of a female
assassin, Alura,
who has a special
gift, the "Mind Dive." This ability enables
Alura to delve into the minds of other char-

acters to retrieve images and information,
something which sounds slightly reminis-

cent of the "Brain Jack" feature in Atlus'
first DC game, Maken X. deSPlRlA's battle
system allows Alura to use both her mind
and spirit to destroy enemies. ln the same
vein as Crave's recent PlayStation thriller,
Galerians, deSP/R/A depicts the usage of
fictional spirit and mind alterinS drugs. The
game is expected to release in Japan by

the end of the year.

Continued from the Cover

utors to Doom." While GameWEEK was

unable to contact Steed, he did comment
on his firing at STOMPED.com. He stated,

"My time at id was priceless and no doubt
ranks among the most memorable of my

life. I hope the ones responsible for this
wasteful and pointless act enjoy what they

see in that mirror every day. My commit-
ment and dedication to id was unquestion-

ing-people are just blind to their insipid
loyalties and petty insecurities."

Kevin Cloud also responded on the
Steed firing in his latest.plan. "Although

Adrian and I alone made the decision to
fire Paul, it is the general opinion am0ng

the rest 0f id that we made the right deci-
sion. Paul was not fired as a result of his

support of Doom. For several
reasons, it was time for id
software and Paul Steed to
part compary," said Cloud.
"This should have no re f lec-
tion on Paul's talent as an

artist. It goes without saying
that he is one of the best
modeler/animators in the
gaming business." As for
Cloud's continuing relation-
ship with John Carmack, he

added, "John and I have

agreed to disagree, put our

differences behind us and
Final Doom

move on to make Doom the best game we

can make it."
Even with Steed leaving the company,

there is still a great desire among PC

gamers for another Doom title. According

to one poll by a popular PC content site,

Shugashack.com, 54a/s of the respondents

said that the next Doom game should be

made "at all costs."
The game series was born on December

10, 1993, with the release of Doom.ln 1994,

Computer Garning World named Doorn the

Best Action/Adventure game and it received

the Golden Triad Award for "ln Recognition

of the Product's Superior Quality." It also

received the Best Actior/Adventure Game

for 1994 by the Academy of Interactive Arts
and Sciences.

id Software followed up Doo,m with Doom

II: Hell on Earth in October of 1994. Since its

release, id has sold over two million copies

of the game. In addition, like its predecessor,

Doom // has also received multiple awards.

So, expectations are very high for this next
installment in the Doom series.

Keep checking back with GameWEEK

for more information 0n the latest Doom

project. GW

id to Greate More Doom

Doom ll

EA lnvolved in Patent Lawsuit
Gontinued from the Gover

According to the suit filed in the United

States District Court in Florida, Tiburon,
"upon information and belief, developed

and manu factured and has continued to

develop and manufacture software prod-

ucts in this judicial district on behalf of
Electronic Arts with the knowledge and

consent of Electronic Arts, and under the

direction and supervision of Electronic

Arts, which infringes upon the'796
Patent."

Dickinson is accusing Electronic Arts
and Tiburon of using his patent for a "Data

Analysis System," saying that this technol-

ogy was used in much of the soflware that

falls under the "EA Sports" brand name,

including titles like Madden NFL 99 and

Madden 2000. In addition, the suit states
that the "defendant's (Electronic Arts)
infringement has been deliberate, willful,

intentional and with full knowledge of the

existence and validity of the '796 patent."

Even though Dickinson admits that the
system that Electronic Arts is using is
slightly different, he still claims that it is
infringing on his patent. The suit that was

filed states that "The only differences

betwe e n the sys te ms and me thods

described and claimed in the '796 patent

and the infringing products and related

components are minor and the possibility

of changing the systems and methods

described and claimed in the '796 patent in

these minor ways while retaining their
ess ential and respective 'f unction, way

and result'would have been obvious to
persons reasonably skilled in the area of
software, even before such changes were

made by the defendant. Therefore, the

infringe products sold and distributed by

Electronic Arts infringe the'796 patent
under the doctrine of equivalents."

GameWEEK was able to obtain a copy of
Dickins0n's patent, detailing what specifi-

cally the patent entailed. His "Data

Analysis System" is "a data system adopt-
ed to accept certain first data associated
with a game situation and to forecast
future plays in athletic contests." The

patent has three parts t0 it. First, the sys-

tem is to "provide a computer based

and/or automated data system which can

be used to make accurate forecasts of
future plays in athletic contests and which

can store and retrieve past plays and ass0-

ciated game situations." The second part

of the system is to "provide a system that

can rapidly forecast future plays in athlet-

ic contests for a multitude of dif f erent
game situations." Lastly, the system can

"be adapted to use in a wide variety of
other applications associated with non-

athletic events."

While this case has just started, this is
not the first time that Dickinson has taken

a game company to court over this patent.

When GameWEEK was speaking with Mr.

Dickinson's attorney, John G. Chupa of the

Michigan-based law firm Chupa & Alberti,
P.C., he had mentioned that Dickinson filed
a similar lawsuit in a Texas court against

Acclaim Entertainment. However, when

GameWEEK asked how the suit was set-

tled, all Chupa could say about the case

was that it was no longer active but he

could not discuss it in any more detail.
GameWEEK attempted to contact Acclaim

about the suit, but our phone calls were

never returned.

GomeWEEK was able to contact
Dickinson at his home in Ann Arbor, but he

would say only that his lawyers had advised

him not to comment on the impending law-

suit against Electronic Arts. Also, by the

time this issue went to print, Electronic

Arts did not return GameWEEKs calls

regarding the case. GW
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JAPAN NEWS BRIEFS
s GameWEEK's newest content partner,
CoreMagazine.com will be bringing the very

latest software development news from overseas
each and every week.

PlayStation2 Software Sales Plummet
According to a recently conducted BCN study in

Tokyo, sales of PlayStation 2 software have fallen
at an alarming rate. The week of March 4, when
the PlayStation 2 launched in Japan, PS2 software
sales represented approximately 49% of the con-
sole software market. By the third week of March,
however, PlayStation 2 software sales plunged to
7.7%. The study attributes this severe drop to a

shortage of PlayStation 2 hardware. Based on a

study of 2BB stores in Tokyo, however, PlayStation
2 software sales haven't improved since then,
and, in fact, they've slightly worsened. According
to figures released for May, PlayStatian 2 soft-
ware sales represented approximately 7.4% of all
console software sales for the month. The study
attributes this to strong DVD movie sales, and

the continued sales strength of original
PlayStation software,

Dreamcast Lockout?
According to videogame retail representatives in
Hong Kong, China, several recently released
Dreamcast titles are incompatible with variations
of the Dreamcast mod chip. To date, several ver-

sions of the Dreamcast modchip have been
released, ranginS from four to 26 wires. From
what we've been told, Asian/Japanese model
Dreamcast systems modified with several varia-
tions of the Dreamcast mod chip are unable to
load two game titles in particular'. -Wheel
Thunder and Tony Hawk 's Pro-S kater. lt is believed
that American game developers are incorporating
new boot techniques to defeat the mod chip's
ability to load American software on systems from
Asia and Japan. lt's currently unknown if
Japanese game developers are planning to
include similar routines aimed at preventing modi-
fied American Dreamcast systems from running
their software, but we'll keep you posted.

Sega Hunting Down Resident Evil?
It's currently unconfirmed, but reports out of
Japan are suggesting that Sega is developing a

top-secret action/adventure game for Dreamcast
called Head Hunter. The game is said to revolve
around the familiar " survival horror" theme most
associated with Capcom's Resident Evil series
and run via the same graphics enSine that pow-
ered Yu Suzuki's Shen mue. Head Hunter will
reportedly allow the player to move freely through-
out the game's environment to visit various loca-
tions as well as travel about using vehicles Iike a

bicycle.

X Marks the Spot for Capcom
As one of the developers signed on to develop con-
tent for Microsoft's X-Box game console, Capcom
announced in Japan that it had received its X-Box

development kit.

Sierra Game Gets Off the Ground
Sierra is in the process of porting its real-time
strateSy PC game Ground Control to the
PlayStation 2. ln Ground Control, up to four play-
ers manalie tactical squads of foot soldiers,
mobile units, aircraft and support units as they
attempt to secure control over a distant planet.
The PS2 version of the game will feature exclusive
new game play elements and enhanced graphics.

By Dane Baker and Dennis Day

A

Sega's Development Teams
Gain lndependence
Could this be the first sign of Sega developing for competing platforms?

By Jim Loftu,s company,CSK Enterprises. 
I

In markets of ever-increasing com- 
|

petition, restructuring of this magni- |ff ega's creative forces are split-

\ting. That, according to a report
lUon Reuters, is horv Sega plans to
keep a close watch 0n profitabilitu
The report revealed that Sega

Enterprises plans to split its soft-
ware R&D divisions into nine local
units beginning in Jul1,. The

company's video arcade (coin-oper-

ated) departments will also be

affected, dividing into five separate
companies in October. The restruc-
turing is being niade in an effort to
irlprove profitability of each individ-
Lral unit and to closelv monitor each

department and increas e account-

abilitv for earnings that result
f rom each project. Each financially
independent del,elopnent house
lvill report directlv to Sega's parent

Only the Names
Have Been Changed,.,.

tude may not happen

everlr ten minutes, but

it's not that uncommon

either. In addition to
Dreamcast-related rea-
s on s for th e move
offered up by Sega,

could it also be that in
the future, Sega-brand-

ed software might be

seen gracing the com-
petition's hardlvare?
Mal,be. Sonic Pocket Sega's Yuji Naka

Aduenture was published on SNK's

N eo Geo Pocket Color late last
year, but more interestingly are the
comments from oRe of Sega's own.
In an exclusive intervierv conduct-
ed with Yuji Naka (see GarneWEEK

6112, p. 42), GameWEEK learned that
in the pursuit of profitability, any-

thing could happen. "My main focus
is Dreamcast, but Sonic

Team is separating
from Sega, so anything
is possible," Naka stat-
ed. When asked about
whether he would con-
sider developing con-
tent for s),stems such

as Dolphin or X-Box,

Naka answered "[ do
not think verlo highlrn of
PlayStation 2. There
have been rlanlr prob-

lems with it. With Dolphin and X-

Box, however, there is a p0ssibility.

Who knows? If I did decide to do

something outside of Dreamcast, I

would be inclined to go in that
direction, |es." GW

The list of departmental changes taking place at Sega Enterprises starts
in July. tVofe that AMZ's name remains, ds it already separated from Sega
last year, weeks prior to the release of Shenmue.

OId Name New Name Notahle- Pronertiaq

AM1.

AM2

AM3

AM4
AM5
AM6
AM7

AM8

AM9

Wave Master

Wow

AM2 (same)

H it Maker
Amusement Vision
Sega Rosso
Smile Pit
Over Works

Sonic Team

United Game Artists
Digital Media

The House of the Dead, The House of the Dead 2,
Harley Davidson & L.A. Riders, Zombie Revenge

Outrun, Virtua Fighter series, Virtua Cop series, F355 Challenge, Shenmue
The Lost World: Jurassic Park, Virtual On: Oratoilo Tangram

(data unavailable)
Daytona 2
Jet Grind Radio
(data unavailable)
Sonic series, iV/GHIS, Burning Rangers, Samba de Amigio, Phantasy Star Online
Space Channel 5
(data unavailable)

0lsen Twlns Slgn Autographs
Siblings plpular with ylung gamers

By Steue Traimon

Af{ilhlrir};T#dtll;i
into the qirl gamer market from its
impressive action and sports game

genres, with Mar1,-Kate & Ashlel,'s

(The Ols en Twins) own Dualstar
Inte ractive corTlpany directll,
involved. Christina Recchio, Club
Acclaim marketing manager,
acknowledges that getting the very

sa\\\r girls lvith a very hish Q recog-

nition score "\\,as the key to suc-

cess in reaching our target market

of girls age 5-12." The twins were on

hand for a whirlwind day

of photos and interviews at

the Club Acclaim area of the com-
pan\,'s E3 exhibit. Afte r the s Llc-

cessful release of their first PC

and trvo Game Bo), Color titles,
thernpreviewed the upcoming fall
release of their first PlayStation

title, Mot1,-Kote & Ashley Magic
Mystery Mall. GW

Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen show
off the cover of Interactive Kids'
premiere fssue with their "guest-
written" feature on "what's new?"
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Multimedia Helps 0nline Gamin
lncreased media usage by broadband users is good news for game networks and publishers

81' Paul Pulumbo

M #l*fl hr:':,:,j T*ilf;llf{li r

lishers, game networks, game sites and

rights holders of all stripes a lot more fleri-
bilih,in designing both experiences and cris-

tonizing the brusiness ilodels in the con-

nected economi! whethe r targetinq main-

stream or hard-core gamer constituencies.

There are far fewer broadbanrl users
(about 2.6 million todal ) than narrolr,bancl
Internet users,, but research indicates that
higher bandwidth availability translates into

nore rich media accessed per unique

broadbancl user, and that behauor has signif-

icant implications for the entire game food
chain. For example, according to Digital
Broadcast and PrograrnmingAMebcast Track,

visitors to movie? sports, Internet TV, news

and information sites at narrowband rates

coRsume about .4 lrdeo streams per month.

For broadband users, the usage index
(meclia streams served dil'ided b),total
uniclue users to these entertainment sites) is
about 5.5 streans per month. That's quite a

difference (see graphic belouf .

Greater usage per unique broadband user

meaRs that more ad inventon, can be

delivered, and coupled u,ith a hiqher CPM

(cost per tirousancl el,eballs reached) for rich
media suggests that garne sites, destinations
and netu,orks cLirrentlr,selling banners

against I'rdeogame content could generate

siqnificantlr, more advertisinq revenue and

increase the bottont line, even though ttand-

utdth (hostint and sen,ing) costs u,rll go up.

"When \\,e go to broadbancl, people are

goinu to want to plat, more," savs Gabrielle

Mitchell, director of netu,ork marketing at

Sega.con-1. "Thelr are going to be able to plar,

games that thet,can't plav no\\r. Thetr,can

dou,nload and take part in activities the1,

can't do now. Broadband opens up an incred-

ible world for Sega. [t allou,s us [o build out

our franchise characters, and do things with
them online that we can't do now." "lf \,olr

add in the content, ttie stickiness to our
sites rvill increase. The ol,erall cortrnunit)'

improves and changes, but the games still
have to be good. Strong c0mmuniti, based

support, such as chats, woxt't change much,

but we'll be able to add more e),€-catching
types of stuff," Mitchell adds.

BROADBAND "WHEN," NOT ({!F"

While there is a lot of debate about u,hen a

Rreaningful installed base of broadband
users will arrive, and then bandn,idth in res-
idential markets lvill increase, there are a

multitude of suppiiers targeting that poten-

tial high-speed customer base.

With DSL prol,iders scaling up, datacast

l,entures ready, to roll out, AOL Plus in a

launch Rrode, cable moden and hiqh speerl
networks being installecl bv so called "over

builders" [nehvorking corrpanies that have

been granted rights to suppl), cable sen,ice

within existing cable TV markets) and the

EtrI

m

Uideo Streams Serued/Unique User

Broadband Sftes Narrowband Sites
Source: D BP,,'Webcast frack

ob
ht,o main proliders of

cable mociem service

todav [G]Horne and

RoadRunner) adding

mo re s ubscrib e rs,

there lvill be a nunber
of \\ra)'s tci delil,er
game content to cont-

patible local store and

pla],del,ices.

It's no[ going to hap-

pen overnight. There is

currentlt, excess

demand for broad-

band. In other u,ords,

e\Ien,'one lvho wants it,

or would pay for it, still
can't get it. And, u,hen

they can qet it, installa-
tion and troLrble-

shootinq c),cles can

take lveeks.

These are certainh'

consLlmer problems,

but thell wo1't change

the dernand and adop-

tion patterns for high-

er speed residential

Platform Type Providers

DSL Covad, Rhythms, Northpoint,Telcos

Cable Modem Time Warner, Excite@Home

Cable overbuilders ICTV, Grande, WIN, Advent, Networks, RCN
high speed cable

Datacasting IBLAST, ICAST, Geocast, MediaStorm

AOL Plus AOL

Source: Conpiled by P:tLLl A. Falumbo

The potential for increased ad inventory/impressions deliv-
ered across a more active usil base tuning into a better
game experience should have the following resulfs:

o Boost the deployment of ad serving technologies for in-stream
messaging;

o lmply greater reliability (the technology doesn't break and
game playing is made more fun), which wilI reduce churn;

' Result in greater "length of view" (gamers staying connected to
sites and brands for longer periods of time, which has value);

I Offer greater opportunities for lP PPV or difital download rela-
tionships/windows with publishers who might consider going "day
and date" with retail release.

services when they are available. Take rates

are going to be strong.
"Tliere is going to be a big change in the

business, but it ivill be in 5-10 \,ears, not 1-3

)rears," Sa1'5 Da'uT Cl COle, president Of researCil

consultanc\r DFC Intelligence. "The whole

nature of the types of games people will pla),

ru,ill change. There wrll also be new audiences

plal,ing more hieh-end games. There is a

clemand for user-clrilen entertainment, and

that u,rll onlv increase as experiences get bet-
ter. Look at all the trouble people go through

now to watch streaming l,ideo on the PC at

narrolyband rates, and )ne t, the1, do it."

FIRST-PARTY GONSOLE

PUBLISHERS N'GET'' CONNECTED
First-parfl,console publishers, sueh as Sega,

Son\,and Microsoft, have different approach-

es to ertending the lalue of their core brands

into connected environments, but all share
one common belief: The u,orlcl is getting

more connectecl even,da), and publishers

hal,e to find wa\is to exploit that fact.

Consider Take-Tu,o Interactive. Aking \,,'rith

the NDS Group, Take-Turo lias agreecl to joint-
Itr,market and promote clirect-to-home nulti-
plaver games. The cor-npan\,'s Broadbancl

Studios subsidian, has developed an online
platform and sen,er, which u,ill be integrated

rvith NDS' MediaStorrr IP datacasting plat-

[orm, usinq satellite distribution initialhr
Sega is a backer of connected console

gaming, but is using a ,'miqration up the

bandiudth curye" strategy. "This is the first
time the console industn, has [ieen able [o

functionallr, embrace online, and bring the

games online in a way that competes and

actually surpasses what has come before it
0n the PC side,," commented Mitchell. "PC

garning exists, but ),0u're primarily playrng

people over a LAN. We're saytng you can dial-
up into a nehvork and get great game plall

and fhat's different. There will not be wide

availabilily of broadband by 2 003 0r 2004.

What Sega is sa1'rng is that we can deliver the
online gaming experience that is comparable

to a broadband experience, but at narrow-
band rates, and we can do it this year."

For its part, Sony has stated publicly
(although the company has been vague about

specifics) that it plans to use the PlayStation

2 to form the basis of an e-distribution net-
work, with consoles potentiallr,hooked up to
a broadband service, and adding a hard drive

storage option for digital downloading.

Microsoft's X-Box will ship with a hard

drive (about I Gigabrtes) n,hich in,ill qive

gamers that dorvnload option right out of the
gate. And, with rlore and more college stu-
dents accessing the Internet through univer-

sities, that will be an attractive demographic

to promote those tipes of integrated game

play and bandu,idth senrices to, since they

alreaclr, have experiencecl higher bit rates

and will now expect it.
It's still a narro\\rbancl rvorld on the

Internet, but in the long term, publishers

and site developers are reallv in the busi-

ness of inventorv frequenc),and increasing
length of view online; a more wired world
should deliver that business to them in a

big wa),, lvhich mo\ies the industry rTlore

squarell,toward an ad based model that

will more than incrementallv add to the
bottom line GW

Types of Broadhand
Access lnto Residential Access
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Game Launch? Call Gigex!
Launch . Bandwidth . Management . Tracking . Distribution

Email Follow Up ' Name Collection ' Reports

Gigex delivers to your customer's PC-guaranteed.

With Tier.l peak load bandwidth of up to 1 Gigabiilsec., your

demo launch will reach the most customers. And with the

Gigex TopSo-carried by over 100 top gaming sites and

poftals-your demo is received by the most qualified customers:
game buyers.

Gigex's unique rcal time web reports provide secure results from

any browser-no hardware, software or extra bandwidth to buy.

Contact us today at info@gigex.com

-delivers btg stuff

Gigex is the leader in lnternet product launch.

]{EW Y0RK: 212,226.4115 . SAN FRANCISC0: 415,227,4770

o Product launch

o Distribution
o Distribution to

Glgex Top50

o Contests

o Email follow up

o Tracking

o Traffic stats

o Customer names

o Final Results report

o Guaranteed delivery

to your customers

Services lnclude:



Hints for lndustry Public Relations Professionals

The Aft of the Press lunket
How to plan a trip with editors and make it great

It is six o'clock in the morning when you

I receive the call. The telephone's ring

I echoes in the tiny hotel room, and you pull

the entire phone to the floor as you lift the
receiver. You yawn into the receiver, too

tired to even say hello. You had just gone to

bed 45 minutes earlier.
"We're all in the lobby waiting," your boss

says. "[ need to track down three missing
editors, and be on the bus in 15 minutes."

What have you done? Could you possibly

be in the middle of another press junket,

complete with travel nightmares, stray

sheep, bungled demos and a semi-perma-

nent hangover? Take heart. The junket
experts on both the PR side and the editori-
al side of the equation have teamed up to fill
this month's "PR Insider" with advice that

might just turn your junket nightmare into a

publicist's dream.

Can you get great ink, stronger relation-
ships and a stress-free vacation experience
by throwing a media junket? Absolutely not.

But with the proper reasoning, meticulous

planning and respectful execution, you just

may live through it-and boost your game's

coverage while you're at it.
The absolute, most important thing to pro-

vide at a junket is CODE. Specifically-when
you can show off game play that has no[ been

seen before. This can mean the first code of

a new game, 0r much-advanced code 0n a

previously announced product. But if you

show up with has-been code, you run the risk
of wasting a lot of people's time.

Ideally, you'll be able to show off more

than one game. "The best reason to have a

junket," says Heather Hawkins, manager of
Gaming Press Relations at Sega of America,
"is to show off several products. It's also

best to announce company news and to
show the gaming press things they haven't

seen before."

WHO TO INVITE

There are many people who are attending
your junkets who shouldn't be. These "hang-

ers-on" cost your company money, and their
presence can degrade the quality of the trip.
You need to be careful and not operate from

hand-me-down invitation lists. Who is truly
going to produce quality ink for your game?

When you are introducing code, it makes

the most sense to have one senior editor

from each publication represented at your

event. When possible, you may want to con-

sider asking an editor to cover the junket for
more than one publication-it may not be

necessary in other words, to bring in multi-
pte editors from affiliated sites, While there

is no ideal number of people to invite 0n a

junket, you need to exercise careful judg-

ment throughout the invitation process.
Mike Meyers, director of PR for The 3DO

Company, recommends keeping your num-

bers small. "l personally prefer to have a few

key journalists, s0 they can each get more

time with the developer 0r sports celebrity
we're highlighting."

You will also need to be careful to respect
a publication's "freebie" policy, which can be

fairly strict. Specifically, Imagine Publishing

and Ziff-Davis maintain a policy whereby

their editors cannot accept plane tickets or

hotel rooms from a publisher. Additionally,
they are not allowed to keep gifts valued over

$50. This makes a lot of sense for them on a

lot of levels-journalistic integrity dictates

that their opinions not be swayed by trips

abroad or swank dinners.

That said, if you've got something that's
never been seen before, they will pay their
own way so that they are not left out of the
loop on a new game.

"Anytime there is something new that we

haven't seen, we'll 90," says Dan Morris of

PC Gamer. "But if you're going to fly us to
Japan to watch Sumo wrestlers, we can't jus-

tify it." Morris echoes a popular sentiment

among gaming editors.
"We never accept free trips for anything,"

says George Jones of Computer Gaming

World. "But we will fly to one if it's worth-
while." And, he adds, if there isn't someone
in that location who can cover the story for
them instead. His magazine was recently

invrted to Spain to see two new games, but

he sent a European partner to get the story

for them.

Because freelancers are more likely to be

able to attend, as they are not usually barred
from attendance by corporate rules, it usual-

ly makes sense to bring a few top indepen-

dent writers. Here, you must be particularly

careful that these writers are actively pitch-

ing your stories to editors, and following up

with them afterwards as well. While no one is

able to promise ink in exchange for the trip,

you need to make sure you are spending your
junket budget wrsely.

Also, if freelancers accept paid junkets

from your company, they may not be able to
cover that particular game for certain pubs.

According to Matt Firme, VP of Imagine's

Entertainment DMsion, independent writ-
ers who accept paid junkets automatically
disqualify themselves from writing about
that product in any Imagine publication.

WHERE TO GO

Here's the kicker-maybe you should do it
in San Francisco. It's exotic here-and
there are enough event options to make your
party stand out from the rest. Tom Russo of
IVext Generation recommends the SF

approach. "This seems to be a good solution

on the press side, as n0 travel is required on

the part of the Bay fuea-based enthusiast
press, and these events can be attended out-
side of normal office hours."

Otherwise, an out-of-town developer's

studio can be a perfect setting for an editor-

ial trip. "0ur developers are located in dif-

ferent places," says Sandra Yee, director of
PR and Corporate Communications for Ubi

Soft, "and that makes a good anchor for a

junket." Yee has led successful trips abroad

with editors to visit Ubi Soft developers.

Also, a developer's story is most com-

pelling when the editors meet the whole

team on their turf. For example, when Brian

Rizzer, a PR Manager at Eidos, brought a

group of editors to a development facility in

Los Angeles, he walked away with four sepa-

rate cover deals. "When you take somebody

to a studio and they get to see how excited

the developers are-that's when you get the
really good stuff," he says.

EXPERT TIPS TO CREATE THE

PERFECT JUNKET
. Bring PR people. Hawkins recommends a

minimum 5:1 ratio of media to PR in order to
make sure that everyone is taken care of, and

that you give editors indMdual attention.
"You want them to feel like they get one-on-

one time," she says.

. Let up 0n the schedule. Some PR profes-

sionals feel they need to fill up every
moment of the journalist's trip with actM-
ties. This is stressful for everyone, but most-
ly for you. "Break up the time you are pre-

senting with plenty of fun," says Meyers.

"Bringing editors somewhere like
Disneyworld and locking them in a hotel
suite is unconscionable."
o Let them stay in town. You're right to be

sensitive to an editor's time, but it may be a

waste of resources to simply fly an editor in
for a two-hour meeting, then shuttle them
directly back to their hometown. If they can

stick around, you should invite them to stay

over and share dinner with the development

team, or lake in the sights of the cify. One

publicist filled her pockets with quarters and

took a group of editors to an arcade over-

looking the ocean-it took a couple hours,
and made a lasting impression.
. Reconsider your location. "Local and justi-

fiable" is the mantra one PR veteran enjoys.

You may experience the best editorial

turnout if you limit yourself to San Francisco.
o Fill the place with developers and execs.

Editors all say the same thing-they want to
meet informally with the people that are

ordinarily hard to reach. One writer's most

recent favorite was a Sierra junket in L.A

that afforded him "ample time to meet with
the developers, executives and play the
game." Columnist Steve Kent agrees. "l
always ask, 'Will I get an inside glimpse of an

operation or some other story that my read-

ers would want to see?"'
. Have a hometown contact. Jeff Young, a

freelancer for several publications, including
USA Today, had a negative experience on a
junket when his travel plans were botched,

and the PR agency who had made the reser-

vations was unreachable. So, he says, "it is

imperative, whenever holding an event, that

a contact number be given and that a knowl-
edgeable, helpful person be available at that
contact number." He also recommends
allowing some writers to make their ou/n

reservations with your travel agent.

So bring the code, invite the top editors

and plan to be "local and justifiable" with
your next junket. You just may find that you'll

wake up the morning after the editors have

flown home safely, and hit the "snooze" but-

ton with a smile. . . every time. GW

Erica Kohnke is the Vice President of Linn Public

Relations in San Francisco, an agency specializ-

ing in interactive entertainment,
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ESSONY IUIANIET
Sponsored by:

The Retailers Guide to Game-Related Peripherals

by Ben Rinaldi

4,L Game Zone
Sound System
Manufacturer: Kinyo

Gontact: 626.333.371 1

www.kinyo.com
Systemlsl: PC, DC, N64, PS

MSRP: $69.99
Availability: Now

Ask any gamer to tell you what the
most important aspect of the
videogame playing experience is (aside from graphics) and they'll most
likely say that audio is a top priority. Crystal-clear sound samples and a kick-ass soundtrack are
what elevate a good game to a truly memorable experience. That said, consumers are always
on the lookout for the latest and greatest sound technology to enhance their game playing.

Enter Kinyo's 4.1 Game Zone Surround Sound system. This compact and powerful system
delivers a total of 27 (RMS) watts of clear sound from 2OkHz all the way down to 50H2. The
4.1 discrete channels do a fine job of delivering pounding theater-like bass and sound effects.

Dockingl Station
lnterAct

Contac{= 410,238.2424
www.interact-acc.c0m

System(sl: Dreamcast

MSRP: N/A . Availahility: Now

When lnterAct says it's got the bisgest Dreamcast
memory card on the market, it's not kidding. The
Docking Station includes a mind-boggling 32OO blocks of
memory, giving it L6x more memory than any standard VMU
available. lt doesn't end there either. lnterAct went the extra
mile to make the Docklng Station compatible with PCs so users
can go online and download game saves and cheats from lnterAct's offi-
cial code and strategy site, www.gameshark.com. Once downloaded, they can
be stored in the Docking Station for immediate use in DC games. Brilliant!

Panther DG
Manufacturer: Mad Catz

Gontact 800.831 .1442. www.madcatz.com

System(sl: Multiple o MSRPr $39.99
AYailabilityr September 1, 2000

Dreamcast has a plethora of first-person

shooters heading this way over the
coming months and in order for
gamers to take full advantage,
they need the right controller
(the standard DC pad just
won't cut it). Enter Mad
Catz and its Panther DC.

Modeled after the Panther

XL for PC, this ergonomic controller features a 3D control ball to look

around environments and a high-performance joystick to strafe and frag enemies with ease.
Additionally, it offers 16 digital action buttons, six analog control functions and a VMU slot.

Master DVD Remote
Manufacturer: I nterAct

Gontacti 410.238.2 424
www.interact-acc.com

System(sl: PlayStation 2
MSRP: $19.95
Availahility: 0ctobe r 26, 2000

player, in addition to being a state-of-the-art
videogame machine. As such, companies like
lnterAct are capitalizing by releasing! non-traditional
PS2 peripherals like this Master DVD Remote. This

sleek little device uses infrared transmission, allowing the user to kick

back and relax while watching DVD movies. lt features 16 DVD function but-

tons, game port lR, lR transmission indicator and an LED screen.

By now, everyone knows that Sony's
PlayStation 2 will double as a set-top DVD movie

Gode Breaker
Manufacturer: Pelican Accessories

Contact 323.234.991 1

www. pelicanacc.com

System(sl; Game Boy Golor

MSRP: $29.95 . Availability: Now

Who says cheaters never prosper? lt's certainly not
Pelican Accessories that is encouraging all those
Game Boy Color owners out there to cheat their lit-
tle heads of f with a device called Code Breaker.
This tiny cart packs quite a wallop by allowing users
to access cheat codes of more than 2AO GB games,
including some of the more popular Pok6mon titles. lf a cheat for a certain game isn't includ-
ed, there's an option to generate new codes or simply download them from Pelican's specially
designed website, pelicancodebreaker.com. The only small complaint we have with Code
Breaker is its design, which is bulky, making Game Boy awkward to hold.

The Saitek X36
Manufacturer: Saitek

Gontacfi 310.21 2.5412
www.saitekusa.com

System[sl: PC

MSRP: $99.95 . Availability: Now

and throttle combo is identical to its serial-based counter-
part, with the exception of the new USB connection. The X36
is not for the newbie, with its S4-button settings, !2 hat
choices and six rotary functions through the SGE ("Saitek
Gaming Extensions"). And with all the customization
Flight Simulator fans are sure to take a liking to this
a pass on the X36 due to the somewhat steep $99

Targeted at high-end PC users, the X36 USB

Bp@ t5tl€ stetB.f the NodtEt\ drcfi nod<etabiliry. a.ce*oty Ma'kciis by N nffifrrcIjdq@nt an e p@tuct d shNld not be solely us*l b, EtalEBto b*e hqnE d&lslons @,
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productinfo

t

IL BUYER GUIDE
Sponso red hy:

Picking the Games That will Bring in the profits

CamBtffEEH Ailftxht'tft,}ifi.:l{#
garne play and design, A ' must have" product,

Bilffii#irii:,rxr:
the extent of an "A" title.

Good product that lvill sell average

rn terrns of sales, yet not lvorlhy of

a "B." Still a solid selier, particular-

Iy in niche categories.

Either unsupported in terms of

marketing, severely lacking in

quality or both. This product would

Never should have been consid-

ered, much less released, A thor-

oughly unimpressive product thatG D FRATING SYSTEM have benefited from further development. will sell only at a drastically reduced price,

I

Rundown Playing as Hiro lViyamoto, the player's goal is to travel through time
to find the long-lost sword. Powered by the relatively old Quake //engine, Daikatana
enlists a somewhat new technique in Single Player lVode: two sidekicks join the
player and must survive in order to advance, 0nlrne play is also available in four
different styles of game play: Deathmatch, Capture the Flag, Deathtag and Co-Op,
As forthe outdated engine, it's n0 excuse,,,, Raven did wonders with the same
engine for Soldier of Fortune, And we waited three and a half years for this.

Hype & Marketing One of the most over-hyped games in history,
Daikatana has no trouble in the name recognition department Eidos has put
a modest marketing budget behind the title,

sales Pttch "While it's not the game that you originally thought it was going to
be, you might want to play it out of curiosity,"

Gompetition Quake lll Arena, Unreal Tournament, Half-Life, Soldier of Fortune,
Codename Eagle

Daikatana
Publisher Eidos

Developer lon Storm

Available Now

Genre FPS Shooter
No, of Players Single &
Multiplayer

MSRP $29.9s
Contacl lnfo
www. eidos.com
4L5.547.1200

Runtuwn Kouda/ka blends together the popular Resident Evil style with tradi-
tional RPG turn-based baltles rely on players to strategically position themselves
for maximum results. While the game plays a little slow at first, as experience level
increases, player can customize the attributes of each character, which in turn
picks up the pace. Combined with a great mixture of rendered cinema, well acted
dialog, interesting lead and monster characters, flashy magic spells and a well-
written story line, this game is sure to engross the player,

llyre & MillGtiE Ads are set to appear in GamePro, EGAI, Expert Gamer,
)Ptltland PS/I,'Idunng fie June, July, and August issues. A pre-sell program has also
been under way at the retail level"

sares mdt "with its creepy story and atmospheric sefiing, Koudelkais
a perfect game to be played in the dark,"

Comptitiur Resident Evil 3 Nemesis, Silent Hill and Galerians and Fear Effect,
but with the addition of RPG elements, Koudelka ends up being unique, though.

MSRP $39.95
Contact lnfo
www.infogrames.com
408.985.1700
Other 4 CD-ROM set

Koudelka
Publisher lnfogrames
I)eveloper S a c n oth / S N K

Available J u ly

Genre Adventure/RPG

No. of Players L

G-

Evolution 2: Far Off Promise
Publisher Ubi Soft No. of Players L
Developer Sting MSRP $49.95
Available June 28 Contaet lnfo
Genre RPG www. ubisoft.com

475.547.4000

Rundown The sequel to the very first Dreamcast RPG contlnues. Even
though Evolution 2showcases improved graphics, dynamic lighting effects and
larger, more diverse environments, the game play itself has not improved much,
The game is not as deep as most other RPGs out there, either, lronically enough,
the notion lhal Evolution 2 delivers anything innovative really is a "far off promise";
however, for the general RPG audience-not hard-core players-it does manage
to deliver an adequate experience

Hype & MarketinglA healthy print campaign runs in numerous gaming
mags and will continue through the holidays, Strong online presence will target
RPG fans. Purchasers ol Evolution 2 qualify for a free mail-ln Grandia // music CD.

5ales Piteh "lf you liked the first game, you'll definitely be into this, The

graphics are better, the characters are more rnteresting and the game lasts longer,"

Comptition Not much , Time Stalkers, E.G,G. and the original Evolution are
the only other choices until Q4 when "A+ caliber" games like Shenm ue, Eternal
Arcadia and Grandia llshow up,

f

!t's no secret that
the RPG genre is
severely lacking
on Dreamcast-
With Evolution 2's
simplistic story
line and play

mechanics, things
aren't getting
much better.

-Tom Ham

Rundown Continuing SquareSoft's tradition of creating some of the best
RPGs on Earth is Threads of Fate.Offering rich graphics, unique character design
and a compelling story line, T)F has players searching for the mysterious Dew
Prism, an artifact that has the power to reshape reality itself, As one of two charac-
ters, players explore vast environments, talk with NPCs, go after monsters, and test
their 3D platform skills with the game's many jumping-style puzzles,

Hype & Marketinf,!Square is backing the game with extensive print ads in
all major gaming pubs. The pre-sell campaign at EB, Babbage's and Funcoland is
helping to hype the title as well. Customers who pre-order will receive a free music
CD sampler. An interactive demo was included on lhe 1P\/ldemo CD (June issue),

Safes Pitch "lf you liked the game play in Brave Fencer lflusashi,then this is
just a no-brainer.,. buy it, The story is phenomenal as are the graphics and music,"

Competition Chrono Crlss, Vagrant Story, The Legend of tt/lana, The Legend
of Dragoon, wild Arms 2, Rhapsody; A Alusical Adventure,,.who would've guessed
five years ago that there would be this many RPG choices for the PlayStation?

Threads of Fate
Publisher Square EA

Developer SquareSoft
Available August 15
Genre RPG

No, of Players 1,

MSRP $39.95
Contact Info
www.squaresoft.com
7 74.438.1708
Other Dual Shock Support

BOTTOM
LTNH

Why SquareSoft

insists on shipping
so many RPGs so
close to one

another rcmains a
mystery; however,

with quality titles
like lhrcads of Fate

being rcleased,

we're not complain-
ing. -Tom Ham

ti

Publisher Acclaim MSRP $39.95
Developer Bizarre Creations Contact tnfo
Available June 29 www"acclaim.com

Genre Action/Adventure 516.656.5000
Na. of Players 1-4

Rundawn Fur Fighters puts players in control of six creatures who must
their furry families from evil" Unfortunately, all is not perfect A lot of Banjo-Kazooie
elements have been, shall we say "borrowed," including the sounds of tokens (they

sound like Banjo's musical notes) and the wretched, "gleeble-gl0rk" voice-acting,
Also, since characters have their own abilities, players must constantly switch back
and forth to complete each level, The graphics are not as sharp as they could be
either, (Sonic Adventure is far better looking and it was programmed before the
Dreamcast specs were even final,) 0n the positive side, FFdoes have a pleasant
comedic theme and an enjoyable multiplayer split screen deathmatch option.

Hype & Marketing!lvlarketing will mainly consist of print ads in the major
consumer gaming publications,

Sales Pitch "l recommend this if you liked Banjo-Kuooie but want to blow the
stuffing out of cute little critters."

Competition Action-wise, lnterplay's A+IDK 2 is the closest thing to Fur
Fighters right nolnr on Dreamcast, but FFis targeted at a younger crowd,

Fur Fighters
Publisher Midway No. of Players L 4
Developer Atari Garnes MSRP $49.95
Available Now Contact lnto
Gente Action www.midway.com

859.450 .9L25

Rundown Having been released on the PlayStation and N64, Gauntlet
Legends has now made its way onto the Dreamcast Other than faithfully reproduc-
ing the arcade quality graphics, sound and music, the basic game play premise of
the DC version is the same: Players assume the role of one of four characters,
Whether it's controlling a lvizard, valkyrie, warrior 0r archer, players go through 3D
environments in search of treasure, power-ups and hidden areas, destroy Bosses,
and solve puzles. Where the PlayStation and N64 versions didn't translate too well
from the arcade, the Dreamcast version is at least playable and worth looking at.

Hype & Marketing A multi-million dollarTV campaign for all versions of
the game targets teens, Extensive print campaign with online already under way.
P0P shelf talkers and posters at select retail, Demo disc at over 1,200 retail stores,
I\,4idway is giving away five pewter Gauntlet figurines to purchasers of the game,

sales Pitch "Honestly, this is the perlecl Gauntlet Legends arcade experi-
ence, Forget about all the other versions, "

Competition There's really nothing like it on Dreamcast at this time.

Gauntlet Leglends

T

I
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freserue your suite
or sponsorshrp todayl
[ontact len Cicireil;
at 680 -140_4404

for more informafi.on.

The Executive Summit is the video and computer game industry s premier

husiness conference targeted at senioplevel management.

o This exclusive event is set in an informzl, relaxed

setting conducive to strengthening relationships

and discussing hot business issues.

o Consolidate two months of tours into three days of
power meetings and replace l-2 fuIl sales cycles.

. Three solid days of lectures, seminars,vendor/buyer

round-tables and one-on-one publisher meetings in

private business environments

. This is a"working show"-n1 order-writing event

for the holiday buy-in season.

o Lectures/seminars headed-up by the industry's best

and brightest on topically important issues that

affect your business.

Can you reaLly afford not to attend?

July 19-21 ,2OOO
Walt Disney World Contemporary Resort . 0rlando, Florida

Senior management, merchandising and purchasing department personnel from the following retail companies have committed to aftend:

Babbage's ETC-Dorren Mckenzie, Bob Mckenzie,

Roxanne Koepsel. Dan Dematteo

Best Buy-Lisa Hancock, Jill Hamburger, Terry
Langenberg, Stephen Williams, Stephanie Hegstrom

Blockbuster-Steve Ludneen. Brian Woodrick,
Wendy Perry, Eric Bright

Buy.com-Dan Freeman. Daren Hill

CompUsa-John Lastroscio, Jennifer Mirabelli

E Toy's-Jane Salzman. Jodi Barrett. Becki Hendren
Christian Carol

Electronic Boutique-Jeff Griftrths, Jerry Madaio,

Renee Ornce" Sharon Gamble, Jason McHutchison,,

Liz Osullivan. Pete Rothmire

Fu nco La nd-Kevin Connelly

Ga meDea I er.com-Marc Daniel s

Half.com-David Feller

Hastin gs-Steve Hicks, Victor Fuentes

K-mart-Darlene Humphrey. Pam Bentlled,
Joyce Dillon, Tim Kause

Meijers-Ray Gawel

Sears-Ray Brown, Du,'ayne Vanaien, Mike Raw'a

Shopko-Ster,e Boyea. Paul Cook

Target-John Walbrun

Toy's R Us-John Sullir,,an, Lucky Vonrey"

Chris Armstrong

U rba nfetch-Eric Lampel

Wal-Mart-Bill Kerr, Mark Larson, Ryan Peterson,

Ke'u'in Sanclerlin

Wherehouse Entertainment-Robert DeVere

lnleractive Entertainmenl Merchonts Associntion

#,
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Game Rentals Galendar of Events Consumer Publicationso o

UIDTRAG's Top 25 Renting Games
For the week ending May 28,2OOO June

Calendar of [vents

1.... ...N64lPokemon Stadium

2.... ...N64/Excitebike 64

3 .... ... N64/Tony Hawk's Pro Skater

4..,. ...PSX/Syphon Filter 2

...PSX/Star Wars Episode 1: Jedi Power Batt ....LucasArts Entertainment lnc

...PSX/WWF Smackdown

.. . N64/Mario Party 2 . N intendo of America

. N intendo of America

.....PSX/Grand Theft Auto 2

.Activision Mar'00 ...79.63 $347,09

Mar '00 .,.67.15. ......$297 .04.989 Studios

.Nov'99 ..2834 $121.90

.Mar'00 ...26.65 $119.35

.Nov'99 .,.26.82 $115.05

. Feb '00 . ....27.65 . ,. .. . .$113.52

.Jun'99 .....26.91 .. .....$111.73

.Apr'00.. ...26.83. ......$106.58

27-29 PC Expo

New York City, NY

www.pcexpO.com

luly
8.IO VSDA

Las Vegas, NV

www.vsda.org

19-21 IEIVIA Executive Summit
Orlando, FL

www, executivesu m m it. com

TBD Classic Gaming Expo

W\A /v.Cgexp0.C0m

TBD Nintendo Space World

www. nintendo.co.jp

TBD Best Buy Charity Dinner

www.bestbuy,com

TBD Hollywood Video Vendor tVleeting

www, hol lywoodvideo. com

September
3-5

5-8

TBA

12-13

14-16

..Apr'00. ....65.36 $294.25

...N64/Super Smash Bros.

.....PSX/Army Men: World War

.. .. . N64/All-Star Baseball 2001 .

.....PSX/Tony Hawk's Pro Skater

..PSX/MLB 2001

,.PSX/Triple Play 2001

..N64/Rainbow Six: Tom Clancy's

....N64/Donkey Kong 64 ......Nintendo of America

....PSX/Need for Speed: Porsche Unleashed ..,...Electronic Arts

....Psx/Tomorrow Never Dies Electronic Arts

,...N64/Jeremy McGrath Supercross 2000 ........Acclaim Entertainment

Rockstar Games

.Acclaim Entertainment

Electronic Arts

Southpeak lnteractive .

.Activision

....PSX/Driver .GT lnteractive

....GBC/Pokemon Trading Card Game .. Nintendo of America

.PSX/Medal of Honor

Rental lndex shows the relationship of game titles against the top renting title.

Rev J{at'l

(Thous)

Turns Jlat'l

Street Date

Game

PublisherRank label/litle

0onsumer Publlcatlons

ECIS, London

www,ects.com

Retail Vision, Orlando, Florida

www. retailvision.com

KayBee Vendor Golf Event

www,kbtoys.com

Digital Kids 2000

San Francisco,CA

www.jup.com

Fun Expo

Las Vegas, NV

www.funexpo.com

Babbage's N/anager Show

East Coast Video Show

Atlantic City, NJ

www.ecvshow.com

An Express View of Software Ratings from
Leading Consumer Magazines and Websites

TBA

26-28

TITLE PUBtlsllTR/SYSTEM MAGAIIl{E RAlll( TilAGAZIl{E RAl{l(RAIII( MAGAZI}IT

MDK 2 lnterplay/DC Gamers' Republic ......A- Next Generation ....,...,......,4/5 lncite October..4/5

MediEvil ll SCEA/PS PSM 3/5 oPM ......3.5/5 Next Generation ..3/5
23-27 Fall lnternet World

New Yok City, NY

TBD EB (Fall) Vendor Show
Mr. Driller Namco/PS PS Extreme..... .83/100 PSM .....3.5/5 OPM ..4/5

Nightmare Creatures ll Konami/PS OPM 215 lncite r.r.... ........415 Gamers'Republic .......8+
November

Street Fighter EX2 Plus Capcom/PS PS Extreme..., .93/100 OPM .3/5 PSM .3/5

Strider 2 Capcom/PS lncite... .3/5 EGM.. ....6/10 PS Extreme...... ..93/100

13-17 Comdex Fall 2000
Las Vegas, NV

w\i1 /v.c0mdex.com
Vagrant Story Square EA/PS Next Generation..... .5/5 PS Extreme ........98/100 PSM .4/5

Wild Arms 2 SCEA/PS EGM ,..7.0170 lncite
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GanteWEEK takes its leadership role to new Ievels with an aggressive special issue program

designed to deliver focused, in-depth coverage of sorre of the hottest segments in the industry
GanteWEEK is devoted to bringing new levels of coverage ancl understanding to its readers.
You will see exceptional industry support of the following special issues in the coming year:

ffill -rtrrt;WEEH
With a focrs on App -'llVlacrnlosh pnoclucts. h/lacGanteWEEK is the def n tv-o .eLu l gr de to [he N,4ac platform
fol rleracl. ve enl,erla nment. Spec a bonus ciislrrbrl on at- \lacWcr d lr gh rghls lhis un qle channe nrarkeling
opportunily for comparies that deal n \,4ac-based products. Eclitor a resoLtrce slrai-ing and c.oss p ornoI on
nk the ndrslry's three foremost authoniles on lhe sLrltlect, tl4acl,\/orld Vlagazine, [v4acGameWEEK, and

A/lacGameDaily

ISSUE DATI-IUIY fl AD GIOSI.IUNE 30

[-r-ri i l\

Blue's [,lues [-eaPs ontr: the ['onsoles f(_ \a.

Lr,h
I Ll 

-rjrt;WEEK
Tl- s qra'len y spec a s dedicaled lo !r-oviding lhe rrost comprehensir.re nf orrnal on abOLtt nleracl ve prorlLrcts
flr Lhe clt ldier s market, includ ng entelta nlrent. edula rrrenl- educat ona and ltlit ntecita softwane and hard
ware. Tht'ough educa[tng store-eve pelsonnel and letai execulrves. GanteWEEK Krds elslres lhal par.erls f nd
ktrrtr'r,led!eable professionals and qualty prodrcls r,vhen shopp l1 at lhe r favolle r.eta stores

lssuE Il[TE-[uE" fll [n 810$E-[UE. Il4

'*

1r,,il 'ril;rr 
laljti;rlI-r hir"" 'j Ellieii'rtiir !r l;-rtt's:rr !il;l'r:

firrrrllUEEK EiPOFITS

For lVlore lnformatton, Contact;

Editorial= Mike Dauila= . 203-161-6182 o mifie@gameweek.Gom

Adueflising, lauta Pilaniello . 203-161-6153 . laula@gamewcekcom

A col-nprehensve source on the lalesl rnleracrve sports p'odrcls Ediloral focus is on reve, s J-F./e\,.s,
rl'-efv ews arlcl re ease tnformal on focLrsed on the sporLs ger.re of lte'a.:t!e e r[er[i] rrrrenL software ancl lhe
ccrrpantes lhat prodlce lhem.

IS$UE IIHTE-$EPT. 1[ HI GTIISE:SEFI. IIl

i= ,*

-f rrEL. " - ! tt '-
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cone of a E6 e pteeious\ ptevlered hete couh be @npletelt dilfetent at ls tire of rctease.

Tagging has been a serious issue for local, state and gov-

ernment officials for years, par"ticularly rn inner cities

throughout the U S,, aRd now it's finally found its i,vay into

the videogame areRa, For years, ganre companies have

typically shied away from such controversial themes, ltut

one look at Jel Gilnd Radia and it becomes clear that the

"new" Sega is obviously not afraid to raise a fe\n,r elrebrol'ts,

As a game, Je[ GrinC is an amalgam of sofis, meshing

inline skating i,vith racing, stunts, exploration and arttstie

expressron ., just think " Crary Taxi on skates. "

The first thing plaS,ers usually notice about a garne is tts

visuals and Jel Grinrlhas got 'ern like nobocly's business

Each 3D environnrent is ultra bright and colorful, Jel Grnds

funky look was derived by exploiting the ttlodifier VolLrnre in

the PolrerVR2 chip set to the maximum, By cranking up the

contrast beh,reen light anil shacioru and by aciding heary

line widths to the borders of otrjects, everyithing corres

across veryr carloon-like. Sega's calling it the "Cel Shacling"

technique,

There are ten teen-aged characters/hoodhms to pla1,

as, each of ivhom carry their olvn look style and abilities

Each character is also equipped ln,,lth a pair of "overdrive

magnetic-motor skating shoes," Not surprisingly, these kirls

have sonre sertous issues ln;ith "the []an" ancl take their

frLrstrations out by jetting around tolvn cloing property, trkim-

age lria the use of spralr cans to mark their territory through

some lB missions in three huge cities, But the player's

character \von't be alone; they must protect their territory

from rival gang nrenrbers bent on taking over the neighbor-

hood, Tying this whole underground culture together is a

popular radio program called Jet GrinrJ fradio, The gang-

bang;ers wear radio watches to comnunicate l,,rith one

another and to listen to the show's DJ uvho monitors poliee

movement and gives recommerrdations to the player.

Before tagging a piece of propert', the player rlust locate

spray can power'ups scattered throughout the urban lungle,

Players track dor,,rn areas to be taggeil te it brildings bill-

boards, or vehicles-by following arrow prompts, much like

the ones featured in games like llafley-Davrrlson & L,A, Rirler

and Crazy kxi As you night imagine, "getling there is half the

flrn," and ,le[ Grrnds biggest strength is its ability to allow

ttlayers tc pull off insane tricks ancl access hard-to-reach

areas for bonus goodies, Characters can skate alntost any-

r,'/here in each of the game's fully interactive cities, including

subways, selvers, rooftops and even inside certain buildings,

Players nrust learn to grind railings, cltnib staircases and jump

from one roof to another, for instance, to get i,vhat they iuant

and rnrhere they need to go. They'll also need to avoicl traffic,

pedestrians and "the la'ul. " As a character makes his or

her way about tov'un defacing properly, the police move

in to put a stop to it all. At first, just a few foot officers

give chase, but eventually, things go way over-the-top,

with riot squads, patrol cars, helicopters, paratroopers

and battering rarns getting involvedl

Once a charaeter has tagged a location and moved 0n,

rival gang members will attempt to tag over it, meaning the

player may, have to return to re-cio his/her work. Speaking of

tagging, Srnile Pit has stated it is incorporating a unique fea

ture that lvill iet players create their own custom "tags" in a

specral Edit tl4ode and even upload or download tags online,

Jet Grind Radio is set to be one of Sega's biggest games

of 2000 Nearly ever1r Dreamcast owner vutth a pulse

will want to own this game, s0 be prepared to place

orders accordingly.

Grind Radio

feature

Pub|isher Sega

Developer Smile Pit

Genre Action

Available September

By Jlm Loftus

Puhlisher Rare . Ihvelowr Rare

Genre Who the *bleep* knows? . Available December

hLrmor and sexual innuendo, elements that Llp0n first ',vitnessing them in

action, r,vill have players shouting, "Holy S[o)%T" and "lVhat the F%#K?"

Speaking of expletives, y0u'd betler itet used to them beeause the1,'ps 11;r*r

ally scattered throughout the entire game,

While controlling Conker the sqrirrel, players make their i,vay through one

bizarre situation after another, Hoiv else lvould you explarn the one level t'rlere

Conker ts requireel to urinate on fire rronsters after getting drunk on beer or

another point of the garre ,u',,,here Oonker is found reading p0rn0 nagazlnes?

South Fark has got nolhrng on this gamel Huntor-ar aclult humor to be nrore

specific:is a najor theme that runs throughoul Conker's BFD, Having play-

testerJ it at E3, I can honestly say this is the first game to come along that is

truly "laugh-out loud" funny. Rare has cione ii terrific job of seamlessly weav-

ing humorous outtakes lvith the tried-ancl-true play nrechanics founcl in its

past plaltorm games, sLtch as Banjo-Kazooie and Donkelr Kang 64 Vislally

speaking, Canker's EFDis very sharp, Crisp textures and other little touches

like detailed facial animations make the presentation a great bit of eye candy,

0f eourse not everyone lvill find this garxe harntless or arnusing, as there

ivill undoubtedly be parents of young children r,n,rho \'/ill be shocked anrl

otfencled by the content. It's going to be interesting to see hoi,v Nintenclo

defuses this ticking trme bomb luhen the game hits stores this December,

Conker's Bad Fur Day

By Ben Rlnatdl

0n the outside, Conker's Bad

Fur Day may appear to be

just another run-of-the-mill

3D mascot-based plat-

forr-ne[, but on the inside, this
"h4" ratetl game is any'thing

but cute or preclictable.

Conker's BFD is ovefflowing

i,rrith attitude, irreverent

Madden NFL 2001
Publisher EA Sports . Developer EA Spotts

Genre Sports . Avallable Fall 2000

Even though the game is still early in development right nou/-approxirnate-

ly only 30 4000 complete-the large crolvds at E3 that consistently flockecl

to play an early versron of the game pro,',red that it has a lot of potential,

The tt4aciclen series has always been regarclecl as the nrost realistic

football simulation. Hor,'/ever, ,,'rhen Sega released its NFL 2K lor

Dreamcast, EA seemecl to be in dangler of losing the battle, graphically, EA

is hoping that r,,rill change r,'rith its first attempt at creating a football title

on a 1Z8-fiit console, So far, the visual quality of luladden NFL 2001 is

promising, \ret tle frame rate does not seem as high as liFl 2K7, Cn the

positive sicle, the piay selectionr se reen in /llarlden NFL 200 7 is extreme-

ly user friendly anri creates fii0re of a TV-style presentation.

Besirles ninor changes, aLl of the same game play features are present

tn l,\aCden NFL 2001 , Commentitry r,v1;1 once again [re provicled by the

teanr of John li{adden and Pat SLrmmerall, As usual, all of the NFL teams

are reBresenteil and each team's stadium ts re-created to peffection

While Sega hopes to attract consun.rers lvrth the online multiplay,sp iss-

tures tn NFLZKI ,E-A rs eounting on its 1o1,21 ltrlr1rlenfansto keep its reign

as footLrall console champron. Football fans should be verl'happ5,this fall,

We see n0 reason l.ihy ,4.{aiTrJen NFL 2001 won't rnake it as a PS2 larnch

title, and if that turns out to be the case, retailers should clef initely stoe k up,

By Bryan lntihar

\'/hile nrany u/ere clisap-

pointed that EA Sports

decidecl to pass on devel-

oping for Sega's

Dreamcast, their frustrations
r,,Jill facle quickly once

garxers catch a giinrpse of

lv4adden NFL 2001 on the

Sony PlayStation 2 console

Seaman
Publisher Sega . Developer Vivarium

Genra Simulation . Ayatlahls July

As a simulation, owning a copy ol Seaman is like olvning your very o\vn

rnan-fish-thing (if you can imagine that one), with your TV acting as an aquar-

iurr The player can speak to Seaman via the microphone clevice that docks

into the DC control pacJ. ln all, the creature is capable of recognizing sorxe
.1 

0,000 different lvorrls and phrases. Users can ask and answer questions and

hold full-fledged conversations with his or her very olvn (ahem) Searnanl

SerioLrsly, though, Seaman is not a game to be beaten in one day. The user

may spend five to ten rninutes per day for lleeks and still not expertence

everything According to Yoot Saito, the game's outspoken creator, Seantan is

quite advanced, "He talks to the player about rnany things," Saito told

GameWEEK, "You tell him whether you're rnale or female, 'uvhether you are

married or single, r,^rhat you do for a living, things iike that and he comments,

It's like having a pet in your rooilr; he's ahrrays ln,ratching you, He rnight even

s31r, 'l salv you making love with your girlfriencl last nightl"' Seaman ,'vill not

hesitate to get confrontational, either, lvith phrases like, "0h yeah? Whadda

1,,0u lookin' at?" Although Leonard Nimoy was hired to do the narration for the

title, the actual voice of Seaman is not one of notoriety,

The microphone and tire ganle are being packeel together fol. $49 95,

Sega's cerlainly got the price down; however, it should be interestrng to see

just how many people i,rrill open their lnuallets for such a bizarre experience,

By Jtm loftus

Just lvhen you thought you'd

seen it all, along contes

something totally nuts

Seaman took Japan by storn

last year and is now nearing

its U.S Dreamcast release.

But what wili Americans

make of garne sof[ware that's

not really a garxe at all?
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W,S, Baseball

2K1

Shenmue Chapter 1 Sega TBA 1 i /00

Seven lVlansions Koei

FIFA 2OO1

EverGrace

Fantavsion SSX

Kessen Koei

Armored Core 2 ASCII TBA 11/00 Knock, Kings 2001 Electronic Arls TBA 10/00

Dark Cloud SCEA TBA 10/00 lVladden 2001 Electronic Arts TBA 10/00

ASCII TBA 1 1/OO Ridge Racer V Namco TBA 10/00

SCEA TBA 1O/OO Electronic Arts TBA 10/00

Electronic Arts TBA 10/00 Street Fighter EX 3 Capcom TBA 10/00

Gran Turismo 2000 SCm IBA 10/00 Tekken Tag Tourn, Namco TBA 10/00

TBA 10/00 The Bouncer SquareSoft TBA 1 1 /00

Postin#Contact I nformation:
Manufacturers: lf you have found that your company's products are improperly listed, are not listed, or

are in need of updating, please ask your sales or PR department to send all relevant information to

CyberActive Media Group, lnc., GameWEEK,64 Danbury Road, Wilton, CT. 06897-4406 USA or fax your

weekly updates to 203.761.6184. Questions regarding this section may be directed to Ben Rinaldi at
650.340.4405, ben@gameweek.com. Media: Permission to reprint GameWEEK Release Schedule in

consumer-oriented enthusiast publications or mass media not dealing primarily in the interac-
tive entertainment industry is granted provided appropriate credit is given.
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Index Comparisons
GameWEEK Composite Index GameWEEK Publishers lndex
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Summary of Results
Advances: 54 Declines; 8 Unchangled: 2

Voxware lnc 91,.43% GTR Group -1_8.18%

Cdnow lnc 56.00% Acclaim 16.44%

McGlen lnternet Group 48.48% Brilliant Diflital Enmt lnc LO.87%

Eidos lnteractivetff 32.35% Ames Stores -6.57%

M acrovision 30 .46% lnterplay -5.88%

GameDaily Conr posite lndex 2251_.O7 2464.82 2L3.7 5 9.50%

GameDaily Publishers lndex 2242.86 2449.78 206.31_ 9.20%

GameDaily Retailers/Distributors 2840.68 31.44.34 303.67 10.69%

NASDAQ Composite 3205.11_ 381_3.38 608.27 18.98%

Dow Jones lndustrial Average 70299.24 r07 94.7 6 495.52 4.81%

S&P 5OO Stock lndex

Russel 2000

137 8.O2 L477.26 99.24 7.20%

Source: CNET lnvestor (investor.cnet,com) "This information is based on s0urces believed to be reli-

able, and while extensive efforts are made to assure its accuracy, n0 guarantees can be made."
CNET lnvestor assumes no liability for any inaccuracies."
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NASD

...TDDD...,.,3D Labs lnc Ltd

.,,TDFX ..,...3Dfx

...THD0......3D0

,.,AKLM ......Acclaim

...ATVl ....,...Activision

...MlGS ...,.,McGlen lnternet Group .....,.

.,,AMD,..,,..,Advanced Micro Devices lnc

,..AAPL .."...Apple Computer .,,.

...BDE ........Brilliant Digital Enmt Inc .."..

..,CRUS ..,...Cirrus Logic

..,CPQ ........Compaq Comp

...CREAF ....Creative Labs.

...DELL .....,De|1 ....

...DlS ........Disney....

.. "ElDSY......Eidos lnteractivef tt

.,.ERTS ......Electronic Arts

...GTlS ........GT lnteractive

... HAS Hasbro

,..HWP Hewlett Packard

...IBM IBM

,,.lNTC..,,..,.lntel

,,.lENTC,...,.lnteractive Magic

...lNGR ......lntergraph 
"

,..lPLY lnterplay

...L0GlY...,..Logitech

...MACR ...... Macromedia

...MVSN ...... Macrovision

",.MAT Mattel lnc..
...MSFl' ...,,.Microsoft

... MWY . .. "., M idway

...RCOT ......Recoton...

...EGAM ......eGames lnc.

...Slll ..S3 lnc....

.,.SNE ......,.S0ny Corp.

..,TfWO.,....Take Two

, THQI T-HQ

.,.CSCC .,....CenterSpan

...VlA ,,Viacom

,..VOXW ......Voxware lnc

..-36.L7%

.,-10.69%

..-33.79v,

..-62.58%

.,-53.88%

..-62.3tY0

2L1.02%

....9.97%
..30.16%

..48.1,L0/o
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,.50.72Y0

..-15.07Y0

..38.25Y0

..-67 .LLY,

.. 14.66%

..L7 .86yo

....-9.57Yo

..24.95%

...,0.87%

,.63.02%

,.-29.03%

..L7.7t%
..-31.9L%

L34.92%
..22.3L%

..96.7 9Yo

..10.00%

..-43.20%

. .-71.80%

....0.68%

..-7 4.51%
..52.L7Y0

.. 65.23T0

.,..-9.66%

.,-51.88%

. .-50.78%

..10.03%

306.06%

..24.46% ,.-23.97Y,
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..28.36% ....4.24%
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..56.00% ..50.63%

..,.9.7 4Yo ..23,44%

..r4.39% ,,52.52%

,.27 ,590/a ..-58.35%

, ,24.62% . .-38.34T0

... 1.10% ..-22.05%

....0.51% 120.77Ya

..2439% ..-64,83%

. ,-18.18% ..-60.87%

.,26,L2% ,.-44,95Ya

. .11.38% ..-1,4.9rY0

,.. 2.96% .,..-5.80%

....6.67Y0 ..-65.22a/,

....0.00% ..-61.40%

..f..13Ta ..2840%

..., 3,57Y, .,'26.8t%

....0.00% .,-17.28%

.,,.2,33% ..14.85%

...,9.38% ..-I4.56Ya

..77 .07% ..-70.55%

NASD ...,..AMZN,...,.Amazon.Com lnc

NASD .,,...AMES,..,..Ames Stores

NYSE..,...BKS Barnes & Noble

NYSE......BBY Best Buy

NASD ..,...8YND ......Beyond.Com Corp

NASD....,.CDNW ..."Cdnow lnc ,,

NYSE."....CC ,,Crrcuit City

NASD....,.C00L ......Cyberian 0utpost lnc .

NASD,..,..DRlV,...,..,Digital Rrver lnc,.

NASD,.....EBAY ....,.eBay' lnc

NASD."....ELB0 ......Electronics Boutique...

NASD ......FNCO .....,Funco lnc...

NASD .. ...GGUY ......G00d Guys

AMEX ......G1G ........GTR Group

NASD,...,.lMMR ....,.lmmersion

NYSE . .. .. . KM .. K Mart Corp.
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NYSE..,...S ....Sears

NASD ......SP1S ......Staples

NYSE,,....TAN,,...,,.Tandy ...,

NYSE..,.,.TOY ........T0ys R Us

NYSE ......WMT ......Walmart

NASD ......ZANY ......Zany-Brainy
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GameWEEK lnterview
Konami I

S

I n 1986, Hideo Kojima began rvorking for

I Konarni Computer Entertainment Japan

I Co., Ltd as a game planner. One \rear
later, Kojima created his first game, Metal
Gear, for Nintendo's 8-bit coRsole.

After some moderate success u,ith other
game titles, such as Snatclter and Metal

Gear 2 Solid Snake, Kojima worked his

magic once again and create cJ Metal Geur

Sol/tl for the Sonv PlayStation consr-rle.

With MGS, people got a game with a combi-
nation of tremendoLrs action and a rich ancl

intriguing s[orv line usualll,found only in

movies. The game was initialll, released in

Japan in 1998, ancl since then has sold over
5.5 million copies worldwide.

After MGS, Kojima went on to rvork oR

Metol Gear Solid lntegral for the

PlayStation console and Metal Gear Ghost

Babel for the Game Bo),

Color. However, these pr0-
jects \vere nothing corn-
pared to what visitors of this
year's E3Expo in Los Angeles

got to see.

Throughout the three-dai
event, people kept saving,
"Have )'ou checkecl out
the Metal Gear Sotid 2

Jons of Liberfl'trailer tr,et?

It is unbelievable." So, as

good journalists do, a

group of GumeI,tlEEK
journalists went down to
the South Hall of the
Los Angeles Convention

Center to check out what

had so man1, people talk-
ing.At the Konami
booth, tir e re we r e

hundrecls of people

sitting all over the

convention cen-

ter's floor lvaiting
for this trailer to
beqin. In classic Kojima fashion, this eiqht-
rninute spectacle did not disappoint an\r-

one. Er,,en more incredible was that the

entire trailer contained real-time game

play.That announcenient alone brought

I

I
ln 1-997, Hideo Kojima wowed the E crowds with his trailer
of Metal Gear Solid, This year, history repeats itself,

B7' Bry'an lntihar

The look of the Metal Gear seiles has changed ovet the years. The oilginal Metal Gear (far left), made its debut in 7987. 77 years later, MGS
(center) sold millions on the Sony PlayStation console. Needless to say, hopes arc high for Sons of Liberty (fat right).

about "ooirs" and "ahhs." This rTralr have

been the first title for the Sony PlayStatiorr

2 that demonstratecl the true po\\ier of the

console. Though the game \\ras not e\ren

plavable, the majoritv of visitors to this

),ear's ESExpo still hailed,.loris of Libel'f"I,as

the game of the sholv.

GarneWEEK was fortunate enough to sit
down with Kojirna and discuss the de,u,elop-

ment of ,Ions of Liberty as urell as other
projects that he is currenth,

working on. Here is lvhaf
the real Solid Snake had

to say....

GameWEEK:
Along with every-
one e/se at the
sho w, we were very

impressed by the
movie trailer of Sons
of Liberty. How long
did it take to create
the trailer?
Hideo Kojima: I

p lave cl th e gam e

nl'self in order to
come up with the

proper footage for
the trailer. It took

about two weeks to
edit and create the fin-

ished project. Editing usuallv

take s oire we e k, but we had

some delat,s due to nell edit-
ing equipnent.

GWt How long has Sons of Liberty
been in development? And, about
how much of the capabilities of the
PS2 are utilized for this project?

HKt We received the PSZ clevelopment
tools about a \rear ago, so that is when we
began working on ,Sons of Liberty,.

Presently, we are using approximatelv

60% of the c0ns0le's capabilities; howev-

er, \\re are only doing about 50% of what I

want to do.

GW: Many other PSz developers
have commented that creating
games for the conso le has been ditfi-
cult. How have you found program-
ming for the PSz?
HK: It has been tough, but our program-
rlers are alrvays coming up with wa\rs to

rrake things p0ssible. Icall m),pr0gram-

rrers R'rasochistic because instead of giv-

inq up, they are constantly coming up lvith
their owrl solutions. (ln other intervieivs,
Kojima has expressed sorle disappoint-
mer.rt lvith the capabilities of the con-

s o le.)

GW: What is the completion percent-
age of Sons of Liberly?
HK: What \rou see in the video is very lit-
tle. There are only soldiers, Solid Snake

and the soldiers chasing him. The stor1,

portion 0f .fons of Liberf"t,' is just not there

),et. I would have to sav that the game is
about 10% complete.

GW: When do you think Sons of
Liberty will be completed and
released?
HK: I am hoping that it can be released in
.lapan in the fall of 2001. There lvill prob-
abltr,be a plai,able version of the game at

next year's E3Expo, and fans ma],see
,Sons of Liberfl, at the Tokr,o Game Show

in the fall.

GW: Can you discuss the story line
for Sons of Liberty?
HK: Presentli,, I cannot talk about the

story line very/ much. It takes place a c0u-

ple years afte r MGS. In MGS, Revolver

Ocelot success f ully escapes with all the
experimental information of Metal Gear

Rex on a MO disc. That information then
spreads all across the world. That is all I

can say right Row.

GW: MGS was a huge success in sa/es.
How happy were you with that project?
HK: For myself, I give the game about a 60%

satisfaction level. But due to the fact that

the game sold so well, I give it a satisfaction

level of 200%.

GW: What are your expectations for
Sons of Liberty?
HK: What irou saw in the video is really just

a basic foundation. The game will be s0

much better next ),e ar. This is like lvhat we

did rvith MtlS; after its debut, the finished
project was much better than its first
s howing.

GW: We have heard many rumors
about projects you are working on.
Some specu/ate that there will be a
Metal Gear title for the Sega
Dreamcasf; others are saying you are
a/so working an a Matrix title. Can you
confirm fhese rumors?
HK: (laughs) I have also hearcl similar
runors. I have been searching rr1c1n1, web-
sites and have been verlr surprisecl to find

these reports. I have never thought about a

Metal Gear title for the Dreamcast, and you

will never see,Sons of Liberttr,0n the

Dreamcast. There is no MatnJ game.

t
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GW: Do you have any interest in working
on any other consoles, such as
MicrosoftS X-Box or Nintendo's Dolphin?
HK: Yes, I anl interested, ancl there is a

possibilitv that Ima\,de,,,elop for these

other cunsoic,,. Hou,ever. the next-genera-

tion consoles are basicallr the same. If a

ne\v rnachine can provide sorr.rething that
the PS2 cannot, Iwill serioush,consider
ru,orking on another machine.

GW: Are there any other proiects that
you are currently working on?
HK: I am the executil,e producer of Zone of
the Enders (a.k.a. 2.0"f. ), lvhich I am work-

ing on sirnultaneously with Sons of Liberfi,.l
haine a lot of other plans in m1n mind that I

would like to work on after the completion
of ^Soris of Liberh,.

GW: We haye seen some screenshots
of Z.O.E. Can you explain what type of
game it is and what kind of game it rs

related to?
HK: It will have the same feel and backbone
as MG.I, but instead of being an agent or sp1,

sneaking around, a player is a bov riding in a

robot around space, battling other robots.

Solid Snake fights off a swarm of enemies in
Sons of Liberty,

Zone of the Enders (PSz)

However, 2.0.8. nryll hai,re an in-depth story

line and the drama 0f the Metal Gear series.

GW: You have always been known for
creating games that combine great
action and a tremendous story line. What
influences do you draw upon when cre-
ating these games?
HK: There have been moments in rnl, life
where music, novels and movies have cheered

me up and had a positive impact on m1, life.

That is lvhat I want to do with my games, and I

hope that people can get that same feeling.

GW: Are there any projects that other
companies are working on that have
stimulated some curiosity?
HK: I am mainh, interested in PC games

created bl,Americans.

GW: ln what ways do you think
Japanese developers differ from devel-
opers in the United Sfafes?
HK: Western developers come up with
good and unique ideas, but by the time the

Sons of Liberty (PSz)

game is finished, the developers seem to
be expressing themselves too much

through the game. The end project is not as

good as the original idea. Howeve r,

Japanese developers lack that innovation,

but thel, create ver)' plal,able games that

please most consumers.

GW:The day before E3, Sony announcd
that fhe No rth American PSz would have
an expansion bay for a hard drive and
modem. How do you feel about online
gaming and will you utilize that feature?
HrC k for Sons of Liberty,, it is a sequel to

,WGS,, so the basic game playwill stal'the same.

Yet, we are considering adding sorle online

aspects, but that wrll not be the core of the

game. After ^fons of Liberttr', ),0u could see the

online aspect plalrng a major role. fu for the

Internet and online gaming, I think of it as

being in elem€ntar1, school. The next step is
middle school, and then high school. I knolv

that one day Iwill go to the next level (referring

to online garning), but I am not sure when that

day will come.

GW: Do you think online gaming is the
future, or will ptaying against Al-driven
opponents continue to be the main fea-
ture in console games?
HrA I believe that these two sly'les will peace-

fullv coerist; neither will be any nlore main-

stream than the other.

GW: Have you had a chance to walk
around and check out the other exhibits
at the show? lf so, has anything
impressed you?
HrfAll I have done is taken sel,eral trips to the

bathroom. (Everybodv bursts ou[ laughing.) I

lvould love to see other exhibits, but I have

been in constant inten'ie\\rs. (Yet, later that

dull GameWEEK did see Kojima-san at the

SquareSoft booth checking out The Bouncer

for the PSz.)

While we were hoping Kojima-san did not
have to go the bathrooR'r during our inten,iew',

it uas nice to sit down with the man responsi-

ble for one of the best games of the show.

Fall TGS just seerrs too long of a lvait for the

next showing of ,Sorzs of Libertl: GtI

Tap In To Over Four Million Online Gamers!
Reap the spoils of the online gaming revolution. Build
GameSpy into your game! In one fell swoop you'l! have at
your disposal every game server on the Internet, the most
popular game server browser available, and the biggest
network of gaming fan sites on the planet. We'll help you
make it happen.

Gamers own the lnternet, and GameSpy is Gamers.
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Gamers Own
The lnternet.

Contact Randy or David at
(7141 549-7689
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MARI TRAOKING REP(I
lnformation Based Upon NPD Data Recorded May 27.-May 27, 2000

Top 10 Uideogame Titles Top 10 PlayStation Titles
Based on ltems lntroduced in 2000 Only , Ranked on Units So/d

AUTRAGE

RATII( IME/PtfrIT(lRM PIIBUSIIER RELTASE Df,IT RIIIII. PRICE

1, ........PERFECT DARK/N64 ..NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAY '00..

I.AST

Ranked on Units So/d

AI'ERAGE

REttlsE D[tt REIllt- PRtcE

wEH(5

RAI{I( RAI{I( IME PUBTISHER

2 ........poxErraoN TRADTNG cARD/cBC .NTNTENDo 0F AMERIcA ..ApR '00..

3,,......VAGRANT STORY/PSX ..SQUARE EA ....,, MAY '00 ..

4 ........WWF SMACKD0WN!/PSX.,.. .......THQ ....MAR '00

5 ........PoKEMON STADTUM/N64 ....NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..MAR '00

6 ........SPEC 0pS/pSX ....TAKE 2 TNTERACTTVE .ApR '00 ..

7 ........EXCITEBtKE 64/N64 ..NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAY '00..

8........SYPHON FTLTER 2/pSX. .......989 STUD|OS ..MAR'00

I ......,.T0NY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/DC .CRAVE ENTERTATNMENT ..MAy '00..

10 ......TONY HAWK'S pRO SKATER/N64 ......ACT|V|SION MAR 'OO

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Seryice o lvllr! Ann Porreca 576.625.2345

...$oo

. , .$26

, . .$+r

...$+o

,. .$60

...$10

...$so

,.$+o

...$50

..$50

Ranked on Units So/d

AUERAGT

RTTTASE DfitE RTIAIT PRICT

1 ........1 ......VAGRANT STORY ..SQUARE EA

3 ......,,2 ,.....WVF SMACKDOWN! THQ

2,,......3......SPEC OPS ....TAKE 2INTERACTIVE....

5 ........4 ......SYPHON FTLTER 2 ..989 STUDIOS

4 ,,.....,5 ......T0NY HAWK'S PRO SKATER ........ACTIVISION

6 ........6......SW EPl. 1: JEDI KNIGHT .....LUCASARTS

7 ,,,,,,,,7 ,.....SYPHON FILTER ..989 STUDIOS

8 ....,...8 ......TRtpLE pLAy 2001 ...... ELECTR0NTC ARTS ,,....

L.......9 ......GRAN TURtSMo 2 ..SONY COMPUTER ENT

* * ......10 .... MLB 2001

* *Not in Top L0 Last Week

..989 STUDIOS

Source: NPD IRSIS Videa Games Serylce , Marf Ann Porreca 576.625.2345

.MAY '00.,

.MAR'00..

.APR '00 ..

.MAR'00..

.sEP '99 .,

.APR '00 ..

.FEB '99 ..

.MAR',00..

DEC '99.,

.MAR'00..

...$qr

...$+o

...$ro

...$+o

.. .$38

...$+r

. ..$20

.. .$+r

...$40

...$40

Top 10 Poilable Uideogame fitles Top 10 Nintendo 64 litles
tASTusI

Ranked on Units So/d

AUERAGE

RruNSE DfitT RETM PRrcE

UIEEt('S

RAI{I( RA}II( IMUH.{IT(IRII PIIBLISHTR

T{EEI$

RAt{t( RAilt( Tmt PIIBUSHER

1 .... ...1 ....,.p0KEM0N TRADTNG CARD/GBC ....NlNTEND0 0F AMERTCA

2........2......p0NrMoNyE110W/cB0y .NtNTENDO0FAMER|CA

3 ........3......p0NrM0N BLUE/cBOy .. ...NlNTEND0 0F AMERTCA

4 ........4 ......pOXrM0N RED/cBoy.. .....NlNTEND0 0F AMERTCA

5 ........5 ......SUPER MAR|0 BRoS. DLX/GBC NtNTENDo 0F AMERTCA

,(* ......6......D1SNEy'S DtNOSAUR/GBC .UBt S0FI

..APR '00 ...

..ocT '99 ...

..sEP '98 ...

..sEP '98 ...

MAY '99 ...

MAY ',00 ...

$26

..$25

..$2s

..$25

. ,$30

..$30

..$30

..$2e

..$so

..$28

* * .,....1,.....PERFECT DARK .NINTENDO OF AMERICA ...

2 .2......poNEruoN sTADtuM .,.,NtNTEND0 0F AMERtcA...

t .3......EXCtTEBtKE 64 .NINTENDO OF AMERICA...

3 .4,.,,..T0NY HAWK'S PRO SKATER........ACTIVISION

6 .5......SUPER SMASH BROTHERS. ..NINTENDO OF AMERICA...

5 .6,.....MAR|O PARry 2.

** ......7......G0lDENEYE 007

.NINTENDO OF AMERICA...

.NINTENDO OF AMERICA ...

.NINTENDO OF AMERICA ...

.NINTENDO OF AMERICA...

..MAY',00.,

..MAR'00

..MAY'00..

.,MAR'OO

,.APR '99 ..

..JAN '00 .

..AUG '97

..sEP '96 ..

..FEB ',97 .

..NOv 'gg

. . ..$oo

. ...$60

.. . .$so

....$50

.. . .$so

...,$50

....$40

....$+o

....$40

.,..$60

b

7

8

I

......7......p0KEwI0t't ptNBALL/cBC ...NtNTEND0 0F AMERtcA ,.JUN '99 ...

......8 ......T0Ny HAWK'S pRO SKATER/GBC....ACTtVlSloN .MAR '00...

......9......RUGRATS TOTALLY ANGEL/GBC THQ ....MAy '00,

.,....10....W|NN1E THE P00H: ADV/GBC ,.NEWKIDCO .MAR'00..

t*Not ln Top 70 Last Week

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Seryice , Mar! Ann Porreca 516.625.2345

9 .8......SUPER MARIO 64

10 ......9......MAR10 KART 64

7 .10...,VWVF WRESTLEMANTA 2000 .THQ

**Not ln Top 70 Last Week

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Service , Mar! Ann Porreca 576.625.2345

Top 10 Mac fitles Top 10 Dreamca$ Titles

IASTusT

Ranked on Units So/d

AUERAGE

RETTISE DITT RETIII PRICE

Ranked on Units Sold

IITH{T AUERAGE

RH.TTSI llITE RETIIT PRICENAil[ RATII( TTTIE PIIBlJ$IER

** ......1....,.TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER ........CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT MAY '00,. .....$50

7 ,,....,,2......T. CLANCYS RAINBOW SIX. ..MfuESCO

2 .,......3......R.E. CODE: VER0NICA . .CAPCOM USA ..MAR '00 .....$48

4,,,.,,,.4.,....CRAZY TAXI SEGA OF AMERICA . FEB 'OO .......$50

3 ........5......STREET FIGHTER ALPHA 3 . ..CAPCOM USA . .MAY '00.. .....$45

6 ........6......N8A 2K.. SEGA OF AMERICA . NOV '99 .....$44

TECMo .....MAR',00. ....$++5 ........7......DEAD 0R ALIVE 2

8 ........8......GUNDAM SIDE STORY 0079 ......BANDAr AMERICA . ..ApR '00.. .....$46

I ........9......SONtC ADVENTURE ......SEGA 0F AMERTCA ........SEp '99.. .....$44

7 .10....GRAND THEFI AUTO 2 ,,,, .....ROCKSTAR GAMES ......MAY '00.. .....$+S

**Not ln Top 70 Last Week

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Service c Mlrf Ann Porreca 576.625.2345

ITEEI$

RAi{I( RAIII( TMUPIfiFONH ruBUSHER

1 ........1......8tNGO BtNGO BtNGo/(CD MAC)......MACSOFt

3 ....,...2......THEME pARK/(CD MAC) .....ELECTRoNtC ARTS

4 ,.......3......UNREAL ToURNAMENT/(CD MAC) ..GT TNTERACTTVE .

2 ,.......4 ......M0N0p0Ly MULIMEDTA/(CD MAC). HASBRO TNTERACTIVE ...

5 ........5......STARCRAFI: BR00D WAR/(CD MAC) . .....BL\ZZARD

6 ........6......AGE 0F EMptRES/(CD MAC) ....MACSoFr

9 ........7......StMCIry 3000 (cD MAC) ..........MAX|S

7 ...,....8......STAR WARS EPIS0DE 1: RACER/(CD MAC) .LUCASARTS .

8 ........9......QUAKE 3/(CD MAC) ..ACTlVtStoN

** ......10....FA1C0N 4.0/(CD MAC) .....MACSOFr

**Not ln Top 10 LastWeek . ***Released before April 7999

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Service o Marf Ann Porreca 576.625.2345

.$10

..JAN '00

..NOv'96

..iuL'99

..JUN'99

..JUL'99

..NOv'99

..DEC'99

..MAY'99

qd
ts-
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fi[ wteseateh

MAR]GT TRAClfl NG REPORTS

Top 20 Entertainment Software fitles Top 25 Videogame Titles

I.ASTI.AST

Ranked on Units So/d

}IEEI('S AUERAGT

RETTAST DITE RETfit PRICERAI{I( RAt{t( Tmvnfir0Rit PIJBUSHER

,,,,,..,,.14,..,,,STAR TREl(: ARMADA/(CD \,V95/W98) .,,,,..,,.,.,,ACT|V|S10N,.. ,MAR'oo ,.,$47

5 ,,.,,,,,,,,15..... IVHOWANTST0BEll{ltLlONAlRE lCDW95I'WNT ,,,,,,,D|SNEY INTERACTIVE .,,,,,,.,,,N0V'99.,, ,,$20

13 ,,,,.,,,,,16 ,,,,,,RAINB0W SIX: URBAN 0P,/(CD W95198) ,.,,.,,,.RED ST0RM ,,,,,,,.,,,APR '00,,,.,,,,,,, , ., ,, , $tg

16 ...,..,.,,17 .. ..GALAXY 0F GAMES RED/(CD W95/W98) ,,.,,,.,..EGAMES .,, ,,,.,.. , .,MAR '00 ,.,,,,,,,. ..,,,,, ,,,$g

tx ..,..,,.,.18...,..HA1F11FEi{CD W95n/NT/W98i .,..,.,.,,,,.,...,.,..S1ERRA 0N'LINE,..,,..,,...,.,,,,.,..N0V'98,,,,,...,,...,..,,.,,,$34

x* ,,.,.,..,,19 ,,,,,,C&C:TIBERIAN StlN FIRES'IORll{ ICD W95tW98r.,,,,,..,.\,VESI/V00D STUD10S,.,.,,,..,,,,,MAR '00 ,..,,,.$28

L7 ,,,,,.,,,,20 . ,.,UNREAL T0URNAMENT/(CD W95/WNT//W98).,,,GT INTERACTIVE , ,.,,,, .NOV',99,...,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,$44

* *Not ln Top 20 Last Week

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Servlce o Marf Ann Parreca 516.625.2345

Top 30 lnteractiYe Enteftainment
Software Puhlishgrs Basedontrnitsso/d

LAST WEEK IIIIS WETI( PI'BUSHER [ASr WEH( Il[S WEEI( PUBTISIIER

Ranked on Units So/d

lvEH('S ATIERAGT

REttRSt DIIT RTIAIT MrcTRAIII( RAilI( TMVPIATI(}RTI RIBIISHER

** .,....1.,,...PERFECT DARK/N64 ..NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..MAY '00 .......$60

.....2......p0NrMON TRADTNG CARD/GBC......NtNTEND0 0F AMERICA ..APR '00 .......$20

.....3......p0Krru0ru YELLOW/GBOY .NINTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..OCT '99 .......$25

.....,4......VAGRANT ST0RY/PSX .......SQUARE EA

......5......WWFSMACKDoWNI/PSX ..,THQ

.,..,.6......p0Kru0ru sTADtuM/N64 .NINTEND0 0F AMERICA ..MAR ',00 . ..,...$60

,,,,.,7 ......SPEC OPS/PSX TAKE 2 INTERACTIVE ......APR 'OO .......$10

.......8..,.,.EXC|TEB|KE 64/N64 .. NtNTENDO 0F AMERTCA ..MAY '00 .......$50

.......9,.....SYPHON FILTER ZIPSX .....989 STUDIOS ..MAR '00 . ......$40

10....T0Ny HAWK'S PRO SKATERiPSX ... ACTlVlSloN ......SEP '99 .......$38

......11....T0Ny HAWK'S pRO SKATER/DC ....CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT ..MAY '00 .......$50

.,....r2....p0xrn/l0N BLUE/cBOy .....NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..SEp '98 ..,,...$ZS

......13....p0Nrn/l0N RED/GBOY .......NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA ..SEP '98 .,.....$25

,...,.I4....TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/N64....ACTlVlS|ON ......MAR '00 . ......$50

......15,..,SW EPl. 1: JEDI KNIGHT/PSX...,LUCASARTS ..,...APR '00 .......$+r

......16....SUPER MAR|O BR0S. DU/GBC ... ,.NrNTENDO 0F AMERICA ..MAY '99 .......$30

......L7....SYPHON FTLTER/PSX ..989 STUDtoS ..FEB '99.. .......$20

......18....TRtplE PLAY 2001/PSX.... .ELECTRONIC ARTS ...MAR '00 . ......$+r

......19,...GRAN TURtSM0 2/PSX .....S0NY C0MPUTER ENT. ..DEC '99 .......$40

....20 ....MLB 2001/PSX. ..989 STUDI0S ..MAR'00. ......$40

.....21,....SpyR0 THE DRAG0N/PSX........S0NY C0MPUTER ENT. ,.SEP'98 .......$20

.....22....CRASH BAND|COOT WARP/PSX .,,...S0NY C0MPUTER ENT. ..NOV '98 . ......$20

.....23....NAMCO MUSEUM VOL 1/pSX ..NAMCO .....AUG'96 . ......$18

.....24....MEDrEVlL 2/PSX ..SONY COMPUTER ENT. ..MAY'OO .......$41
* * ....,.25 ....METAL GEAR SoLtD/PSX ...KONAMl 0F AMERICA ......OCT '98 .......$rg

,*,*rVot ln Top 25 Last Week

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Service , Marf Ann Porreca 516.625.2345

T4

8.

10

15

Top 10 Videogame Accessories

r.Ast

Ranked on Dollars So/d

AUTRAGE

RELTASE DATE RTIAIL PRICE

2

L

3

4

5

6

7

9

6

7

8

I

NINTENDO OF AMERICA

. ELECTRONIC ARTS

.SONY

..HASBRO

...ACTIVISION

INFOGRAM ES

... HAVAS

;;;,;;,;;;;il:
... MATTEL

.....ACCLAIM ENT.

...THE 3DO COMPANY

....DISNEY INTERACTIVE

....TAKE 2 INTERACTIVE

...MIDWAY

..NAMCO

;HffiX'T
. . LUCASARTS

;;;il; ,"T^::: :l
....CRAVE ENTERTAI NMENT

. I NTERPLAY PRODUCTIONS

. FOX INTERACTIVE

...RED STORM

SEGA OF AMERICA

U BI SOFI-

;,,H';
. MA] ESCO

.......1-6

, . ,....I7

.......18

.......19

.......20

..,,..,2L

.....,,22

,,,,.,,23

lIEU('S

RAilI( RAi{I( ACCSS()f,Y/NAII()RM ruBUSHTR

* * ......1 ......MEM EXPANSION PACK/N64 ....NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..NOV '98

1 .... ....2......RFU ADAPTOR/N64 ..,.lNTERACT ACCESSoRIES..SEP '96

2 ,,,,...,3......RFU ADAPT0R/PSX ,...lNTERACT ACCESSORIES..JUN '97

3 ... ....4.. . ,MEMORY CARD/PSX .... .. SONY COMPUTER ENT. ..SEP '95

5 .....,..5......MEMORY CARD 1sX/PSX .MAD CATZ ...AUG '96

9 ..,.....6......MEM0RY CARD/N64 ..tNTERACT ACCESSORIES..APR '97

6 ,.......7 ......MEMORY CARD VALUE PK/PSX TNTERACT ACCESS0RTES..DEC'95

4 ...,,...8......V|SUAL MEM0RY UNIT/DC .SEGA 0F AMERICA . ..SEP '99

** ......9......GAME SHARK/PSX ....INTERACT ACCESSORIES..JAN '96

7 ........10....MEMoRy CARD 2XIPSX ...tNTERACTACCESS0RtES..JUN'98

**,Not tn Top 10 Last Week

Source:NPD IRSIS Video Games Servlce o Marf Ann Porreca 516,625,2345

THE NF,' GR: U i,, INC.

13 ....

* *Not ln Top 30 Last Week

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Service o Mlr! Ann Parreca 516.625.2345

lr4aICAL $ .{i $L \-, **-},u {,ir*.r,
ENIEHIAINMENI
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How to gct a hetter high
tech foh in 3 easy stepS:

I o Go to dice.com
2. Go to dice.com
3. Go to dice.com

ilicE,GOTTT

j

digh techjobs online

l7Or0O0 high tech iobs, including your next one.

NASDAQ: EWBX #

,ii,fi$ii;ilH,r;; ,*ri!#ii=?1,++1,,,, _, ==.., ' ' .. ,,. .,=,rr$i*;

,ill,:iiiij ;4i;gi :.:::r:: 
,,+1*gl',f 

ii'1i1!;' 
'rirffig:g;

:"' ' - 't" I ' ''
l, ,r, ';- - ' ' ":"i:

@.; =f:t;'#$ffiil**** 
s6fi*-

rvlAJESCo, the publisher cf the hit tiile
: for Dreamcast, Hainbcw Six, is lookirrg

years of Vlarketing experience,,,

owled;. apluslindustry kn

tGra'cti

Please FAX

resu rne to
Attention:

,,1esse Sutton
(732) 255-8408
-1 60 Raritan

You should be advertising in the GameWEEK N/arketplace and
Classifled sections. Call Suzanne Chamberlain @ 203.761.6180

- delivers big stuff

Gigex, venture backed, pre-lP0 ASn is hiring for our
new San Francisca headquarters, Gigex is the leader
in lnternet product launch for the game industry.

VP SalgS Your mission: Sell Gigex services to leading

publishers ancl retailers BLrild and manage our sales team,

Your background, Top contacts, results anci drive,

SaleS RepS Sell value-added services to software

publishers and retailers,

Ad $aleS RepS Seil sponsorships and ads iR our

product launches, erRail newsletters and contests.

A record of success is a must,

PfOdUCt ManAgefs [Vanage retationships wirh

customers, An ad agency 0r c0nsulting background is helpful,

Webmaster N/anage and expand the Gigex corporate

and Top50 site. You have a qreat track record, are a
self-starter and have hands-on experience in SQL

server and ASP,

T0 apply, send email to jobs@gigex.com

No calls please. http:llgigex.com

Fr
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OLASSIFI EDS

Eeaffi OEGr EE,0EB IEETeCSUE

Imfusff$
EEcrSffi,,r

,,,when you advertise in the Classifieds

and GameMARKET advertising sections

of GAMEWEEK,

For scheduling and additional information, please

call Suzanne Chamberlain at 203,761 ,61 86, all of the time

lueru WoG[

am n0u,,,
0amGW[ffi,Gom

.,, . ri r' . I .: ,-I|I!II,.D.,IIIIEI[[M,.' .. :1r ;: "t r1

N€4. PSXr DC TGAMEBOYoACCESS0RIES

We also offer resurfacing
for Compact Discs - Any Format

0001 42142$8 or till fl281 4I5-$I02

Iadams@dalasynG.Gom

I

r CREDIT SERIJICES

Part Avenue TransGlobal

Flnancial Sentices . 818-712-0000

r DffiRIBIIIORS

About lime lnc, . 9ffi-723-1198

Action Sofiuuare . 440-942-m1

Action Zone . 818-701-7474

American Sofiuuare & Harduuarc o 800-998-2743

BRE Sofrurmrc . 800-431 -4263

0alihmia Uideo Games . 213-622-2ilfr

GompuExpert .949fl9-$n

Diamond Comics . 800452ffi27

Ilihn ]limibution o 888-4634826

Eagle Enteffiinmffit lnc, . 800-923-2453

Elefio Source . 323-234-991 1

Horida $ate Games . 800-343-4263

Game America . 714-761-9571

Game Mart .818-788-2m0

Game Tmfi Maileting . 818-345-3675

Game Tmnics, 323-2T7-3940

Ja* ol Nl Gamm . 513-326-3020

MacMillan Sofiuuarc . 317-581-3050

Mandester Games, 213-627 -7259

Masco Distibuhrs . 323-581 -81 1 I
Mecca Elecilonics lndusties . 21 2-691 -0782

Misuwarc Dis[ibuting . 8ffi -346-8956

l[avane . 800-728-4000

llightlile' 800-543 -W27

Phase ll . 800-421-4263

Pioneer . 818-908-0800

S&l MailGting . 213-624-1662

Star Gate Sofrware . 800-560-5449

SUG Distribution . 310-661-3000

Tech Data . 800-237-89

Tommo .626-839-8759

United Game Source . 800-249-0307

U.S. Games Distibutors . 310-475-7915

U,S, 1 Disfributors . 305-477-3388

UtM Entertainment

Group, !nc, . 800-232-A522

Wesbide Gruup . 905-564-7283

UllI Distibutors . 305-507-0851

Z Bffit.888-77-9230

I II\I STOBE/IHIRD PAHTY

M ERCHA],IDISI IIG SERUICES

Certified Madcting Services r 518-758-&t06

l{ational Maileting Seruices . 908-757-9300

r RETAIL SERUICES

Brandons Uideo

Game Excfiange . 614-870-3390

GameTrace . 800{69-4827

JD $ore Equipment . 800-433-3543

JFJ Disc Bqair . 818-908-m4

Mr. Uideo . 800-4324336

Pinnacle lnlotainment . 800-776-1 605

Sroiality Store Seruicm . 800-999-0786

I PR & MARKEIING SERVICES

ftbrams Creative Service . 818-343-6365

KMonis PR . info@kmorispr,com

r SOFTWARE MAI'IIJAL PRODUGTION

Mars Publishing . 800-549-0&16

r SOFTWARE MANUFACTURING SERVICES

Americ Disc, Inc, . 704-482-8299

I TRADE ASS()CIATIONS

Academy of lnteractive

Arb & Sciences . 310-441-2280

Amusement & Music

0perators Assoc, . 847-290-5320

Computer & Electronics

Manufac't. Assoc, . 703-907-7m

Computer Game

Deuelopers Asoc, . 818-548-5047

Entertain,SofiTuare

Ratings Board, 212-759-0700

Eurupean Leisure Software

Publishers Assoc, . 01 1-1386-830012

lnteractive Digital

Sofuuarc Assoc. . 202-833 -4372

lnteractiue Enterhi nment

Merc'hanb Assoc, . 203-761-61&3

lntemational Asoc, of Amusement

Pails & Att?stions . 703-836-4800

lnternational Game

Developer's lleturloilt . 512-249-8592

lnternational Licensing lndufi
Merchandisers' Assoc. . 212-ZM-1 944

Automatic Merchandising

Association . 31 2-346-0370

Recreational Softwarc

Advisory Council, 202-237-1 833

Softuuarc Publishers

Association . 202-452-1 600

Uideo Softularc

Dealers Association . 81 8-385-1 500

I USAGE MEIERII-IG

Aegisoft . 301 -527-61 1 1

To be added to our

Game Services

Directory please call

203,761.6186
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EameTffHHff
As the Globe.com Turns
New games portal offers variety

By Ben Rinaldi

! n Ma),of 1999, theglobe.com-an online

! nun of netlvork commllnities-
I launched a new family of videogame-

related websites called games.theglobe.

com. Spearheaded b), happypupplr.com and

a host of other popular gaming sites,
games.theglobe.com has laid claim to
being "the lvorlcl's largest games inforrna-
tion netlvork focusing on a highlv targeted
and lo1,al commuRity'."

At the time of its launch, Deali Daniels,
president and COO of theglobe.com,
promised that games.theglobe.com lvould
be a "one-stop" destination to satisfl, el en

the most demanding gamer:
"Theglobe.com's users can Row tr),out
new games, interact with other gamers

and enjov worlcl class game editorial frorr
one convenient place on the Net."

In order to deliver on that promise, the-
globe has made a number of noteworthv
acquisitions to strengthen its gane net-

lvork over the past )Iear. In JanLlary 2000,

the compan),acquired Chips & Bits, Inc.

and Strateqv Plus Inc. Chips & Bits is a

success f ul online game retailer that
of fers over 10,000 PC and videogame titles,
while Strategy Plus publishes a number of
PC-centric print publications including
Cornp uter G anles magazine.

Despite the stiff coilrpetition it faces
from other online vicleogame news

sources, such as IGN.com, ZDnet's
GameSpot and CNET's 0amecenter,

f;ames.theglohe.cam
plans on heing "one-
stop" info for gamers.

Daniels thinks his com-

pan), has the right mir of
knowledge, content and

brand awareness to
keep up rt,ith the front-
runners: "l realize it's a

\re ry competitive land-
scape ouI there, but
based ort reach, lve \vere
aheacl of GanreSpot and

CNET in 1999 (according
to a study conducted bv

Media Metrix). However,

Ihat's not the most
inrportant factor for Lts.

The real focus for us is
online gailles in f orma-
tion and delil,ering a place

where garners can come

toqether and interact u,ith

one another. All of our
online b ran ds have \,8 r),

strong and lotr,al follort,-
ings, with ver),'little brand duplication
among the properties."

Indeed, in addition to the aforemeR-
tioned happypuppy.corTi and Chips & Bits,
theqlobe's games divi.sion offers a dirnerse

lineup of lt,ebsites that include Games

Domain (rwwv.gamesdomain.com), a UK-

based lvebsite that delivers Re\us, reviews,

features, demos and online game plaving;

Console Domain.com (ltruv.consoledo-

main.com), which caters to the home con-

sole market; Computer Games Online
(urnv.cdmag.com), the online component
to CornpLttrtr Games maqazine focusing on

ne\\rs ancl information about computer
gan'res: and Kids Dornain (wrrw'.kidsdo-

main.com ), &r educational res0urce for
parents and educators to iearn about
news pertaining to the edutainment soft-
ware sector. GW
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